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OPECOELIDAE Ozaki, 1925 
SYNONYMS: Coitocaecidae Ozaki, 1929; Notoporidae Y amaguti 1938 ., Sphinctero-
slomatidae Yamaguti, 1937.• ' 
The family Op~coelidae Ozaki, 1925 is now conceived as including most 
of the gen~ra classified for many years in the family Allocreadiidae. Cable 
and. Hudnn
1
_m~n . (1942f:3h06) 
1
agree with Hopkins (1941 :42-43) in such a 
restr1cte tm1tat1on o t e A locreadiidae Species known t I . . l · o possess coty o-
m1crocercous cerc_anae apparent y fall into the family Opecoelidae while the 
genera Allocread,um Looss, 1900· Crepidostomum Braun 1900 M [ · 
S b 1928 B d R ill' ' ' ; eg agonia ur er, .. ; uno era a 1et, 1896; and perhaps others remain in the 
Allocreadi1dae. 
Proposed Diagno~is: Body smooth; more or less elongate and usuall 
flattened; anus_ or am may be present or lacking; excretory vesicle I-shape! 
testes postovanan, usually two (nine in Helocometrina) tandem or d' 1'. · l k' , 1agona, 
cirrus sac present, ac ~ng, or weakly developed; ovary pretesticular; uterus 
usually ent1r~ly preovar1an, o_nly rarely extending posterior to the ovary and 
never posterior to the ante~1or . testis; _seminal receptacle present or absent, 
usually absent; eggs large; v1tellme follicles large; genital pore preacetabular, 
• New synonymy. 
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usually to the left ( submarginal and dorsal in the Notoporinae). Adults 
in the intestine and ceca of fishes, usually marine fishes; the cercariae known are 
of the cotylomicrocercous type, developing in sporocysts in snails. Type 
genus: Opecoelus Ozaki, 1925. 
It must be admitted that at present adults of this family are difficult to 
distinguish from the Allocreadiidae. The more posterior extent of the uterus 
in Allocreadium seems to me to be significant. Allocreadiidae are more com-
mon in freshwater fishes, while the Opecoelidae ate very common in marine 
fishes. 
Divison of the Opecoelidae into subfamilies is also rather unsatisfactory. 
The following four subfamilies are recognized as an attempt to group together 
related genera. 
l. OPECOELINAE Stunkard, 1931. Synonym: Coitocoecinae Poche, 1926. 
Diagnosis: Opecoelidae with weakly developed cirrus sac, or without 
cirrus sac; genital pore ventral; acetabulum usually prottusible and often 
papillate; accessory sucker present or absent; ceca sometimes ending blindly 
but usually either uniting or opening through 1 or 2 ani or through a uroproct; 
seminal receptacle usually absent, sometimes present. Type genus: Opecoelus 
Ozaki, 1925. 
Other genera: Anisoporus Ozaki, 1928; Coitocaecum Nicoll, 1915; Dac-
tylostomum Woolcock, 1935; Fimbriatus Von Wicklen, 1946; Genitocotyle 
Park, 1937; Nicolia Wisniewski, 1934; Opecoelina Manter, 1934 (synonym: 
Dideutosaccus Acena, 1941 *); Opecoeloides Odhner, 1928; Opegaster Ozaki, 
1928; Ozakia Wisniewski, 1934; Par-vacreadium Manter, 1940; Pseudopecoelus 
Von Wicklen, 1946; Pseudopecoeloides Yamaguti, 1940; Sphincterostoma 
Yamaguti, 1937. 
The subfamily Coitocoecinae Poche, 1926 does not seem to me to be 
separable from the Opecoelinae because of the variety and combination of 
characters shown by such genera as Dactylostomum, Opecoelina, and Coito-
caecum. There are few rules of nomenclature pertaining to subfamily names. 
I am using Opecoelinae rather than the earlier name Coitocoecinae because 
Opecoelus was the original type of the family. 
This subfamily is represented by numerous species in the Pacific and is not 
uncommon in the American Atlantic. Considering its size, remarkably few 
species (apparently only fresh-water species of Coitocaecum, C. macrostomum, 
C. ovatum, C. testiobliqum, and C. proavitum) are reported from European 
waters. 
Wisniewski (1934) divided the genus Coitocaecum into three genera 
based on the location of the genital pore and the character of the cirrus sac. 
Nico/la has a genital pore median and posterior to the intestinal bifurcation; 
and a short, ovoid cirrus sac. Coitocaecum has a sinistral genital pore anterior 
to the intestinal bifurcation and a rather long cirrus sac overlapping the 
acetabulum and containing an ejaculatory duct and a large seminal vesicle. 
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Ozakia has a genital pore located as in Coitocaecum but the cirrus sac is 
short ( not crossing the intestinal cecum) containing the cirrus and a small 
internal seminal vesicle, while most of the seminal vesicle is external. The 
genus Nicolia is easily distinguished but Coitocaeum and 0zakia can be 
difficult to recognize because of the weak development of the cirrus sac; in 
fact, Nicoll ( 1915) described the type species as lacking a cirrus sac. Wisniew-
ski states the cirrus sac may be non-muscular. 
Most of the species named in the genus Coitocaecum fall into the genus 
Ozakia. The following new combinations, in addition to those made by 
Wisniewski are proposed: 0zakia anaspidis (Hickman, 1934); 0. glandulosa 
(Yamaguti, 1934); 0. tropica (Manter, 1940); 0. acanthogobia (Park, 
1939); 0. koreana (Park, 1939); 0. leptoscari (Yamaguti, 1940); 0. par-va 
(Crowcroft, 1945); 0. xesuri (Y amaguti, 1940) . 
2. Plagioporinae n. subfam. This subfamily is proposed for Opecoelidae 
with well developed cirrus sac; with ceca ending blindly; and with ventral 
genital pore. Type genus: Plagioporus Stafford, 1904. Other genera: Caudo-
testis Yamaguti, 1934; Hamacreadium Linton, 1910; Helicometra Odhner, 
1902; Helicometrina Linton, 1910; Pseudoplagioporus Yamaguti, 1938; and 
Stenopera Manter, 1933. Probably Decemtestis Yamaguti, 1934; Podocotyle 
Odhner, 1905; and Pedunculacetabulum Yamaguti, 1934 belong in this sub-
family. 
These genera have long been viewed as typical allocreadiids, and, in fact, 
their adult structure would hardly separate them from the Allocreadiidae. 
When more life cycles are known, the importance to be attached to the type 
of cercaria can be better judged. Actually, at present the evidence for accepting 
Opecoelidae as distinct from Allocreadiidae is far from conclusive. It depends 
to considerable extent on the relative importance attached to larval stages. 
Dawes ( 1946) retains the Allocreadiidae, at least for most of the genera. 
3. The subfamily HoRATREMATINAE Srivastava, 1942 was named for the 
genus Horatrema Srivastava, 1942. Horatrema seems to be related to Noto-
porus. The Horatrematinae have no or very weak cirrus sac; the ceca end 
blindly; the testes are oblique to symmetrical; the genital pore is ventral to left 
of the pharynx; minute spines occur embedded in the cuticula; there is no 
seminal receptacle. The presence of spines might warrant transfer of the 
genus Horatrema to the Lepocreadiidae but a seminal receptacle is lacking. 
4. The subfamily NoTOPORINAE Srivastava, 1942, with submarginal, dor-
sal genital pore, contains Notoporus Yamaguti, 1938 and Neonotoporus 
Srivastava, 1942. 
fuallJ Opecoelidae Oaald, 1925 
Coitocaecidac. Ozaki, 192~ 
Notoporidae Yamaguti, I !.J2H 
Sphincterostomatidae Yamal{.uti, 19:H 
Dlapoal■ : Allocreaciioidea ! Body unspinulate, uau,11Jy flattened, 
pyriform. c71indtical or elliptical. Cercarial eye 11pots absent. Acetabulu.rn 
• mple, or provided with papilliform o~ digitiform processes, peduncu1ate or 
n-peduncula, • preequatorial or well removed from posterio, enci. 
estory uckcr sometimes present nc.u genital pore. Prepharynx short or 
blcnt, rarely long ; oetophagu1 usually short, sometimes moderately long ; 
eca terminating blindly or united poSleriorly •nd openin~ by anus or ani 
or cloaca (uroproct). Genital pore preuuabular, ventral, median or often 
to the left, submarginal and donal in Notop'lrinac. Testes two or split 
up anto folhcla. ineercaecal. tandem or diagonal. sometimes symmetrical. 
ic•la 1eminali1 cllterna present or ilbsent, when present tubu,ar or 
IA cular. Cirrus sac well drvelopcd or poorly developed, sometimes mem-
branous or absent. Ovar, median or 1ubmedian, pretcsticular. Laurel's 
canai present. Rttepaculum 1emini1 a, enlargement of Laurer'1 canal 
pretent or ablent. Uteru1 eoiled. inlercaecaJ, preovarian, rarely extending 
behind ovary or anterior tettia. Vi&ellaria compoaed generally of large 
follicles extending from in frof'C of acetabu)um or be-bind it to binder e'ld 
round caeca, C">nluen& or almoet C'Onftuent behind testes. Ezcrctory pore 
at poaterior end. Eu:retory vaicle tubular, 10metime1 saccular r< aching 
lella or ovary. Fla~ cell, wub a ainple C'ore of cilia. Flame cell formula 
2,c[{n + n)+ (o + n ) oflen n •2 in the cercaria and remains unchanged in 
tbc aduk. Cen:a r,ae tAKylom icrocercoua, develop in 1porcysu · in proso. 
branch gaaropods. "etacerC'ariae in invencbrata, u111aUy amphipoda. 
rarely lalaea. 
J Type pnu1 : u,--,.) o .. .aka. , ~25 
&-, te •W••lH•• of OpecoeHde O.akj, 1925 
I. 4..-eoa•al p,1re •lon•I, 1ubmargin.al...Notoporinae Sriva1tava. 1942 
(;rn1~l po,c ventral, submediao or median.- ... ····-·· ... • .• • .. •.••2 
2. Body diva-lrd 1010 &wo regions, anterior region acoopabapcd 
or np.arided!laterally ... _ ............ Oiploproctodaeiue Park. 1~39 
Mody u11 ,l1v1dcd .. .•. _ ...... _ ............ . ......... ·- ... ·: .............. _ 3 
3. Oral ,u, krr wnh A- IO pap11l1form ,o conical muacular 
,.n,rr1or pr, .cr•aa .. . . . .. ... ... . ..... Encnterinae Yamaguti, 1938 
n,,. I 1ut trr w ,lbour muscui,u preceuea .•. ..................... ·-··· ... 4 
4. C :1rru1 1.ac well dc,,rloped ................ .................................... -5 
(:1nu1 l&C aba,,,, or veay amall ......... ······•-•oo ..................... 6 
~. Tnrct "wo, f'ot di,idtd inlolollicles .... Plagioporinae Manter, 1947 
Te,1es 11ividrd hto foJlicle1 ..................... Dece.rntestisiinae n. 1ubf. 
t-,. R,cepraculum 1emin 11 9-rc1e,a ......... _ ................. ...... ......... 7 
Rcccptaculum aeminis abacnt .•..•.•••• .._.= .. ·-·-······ ...... ... _~ 
7. Testes follicular, many ..... .- .................. ... 5ch1Morcbiinae 11 . suuf. 
Te1tes two, not folliC'ular .................. ... ............... .. ... . ... ... .. JI 
l:L Acccuor, sucker preaent behind ~e11it.1l pore- •. .•• .. . ..... . . 
......... ... ... -· .•. Genitocotylinae Sk.rjabin, l'clrnw & K 11v.d. Jq ,H 
.. ... ............ .. .................. ........ .-\p 1cre .. Ji1 :,.1 ~ ~itrj .,h 11'. t ~1 f '._!. 
~- Caec.a ending blindly, no anus or dn,1ca ........ _ 
••••••.•. - ........................... -Horatrc inct ti nae Srivastava , 1 '.J42. 
Caeca uni1ed poatcriorly, ope ning l>y · 4nu,, ani \)r lUrougb 
doaca ...... . ................................. Opccoehncte Su.arikard, 19Jl. 
Opecoclidae 
14-R. 
Flu, m ,JYI £ 11 a.&i ( t,c,r,) 
Opecoelidae 
OpecoeH-e Scaalsard, ltll 
!'\yn. Coitucaecinae Pochr, l!l.?5 
Spbiocteroatomatin•e Yama1,uti, l'lSH. 
Subfamily d1agnon1 ~-Opec•JCJiri.1e ; U,.,Jy pyriform. 1ubcylinclr1cal, 
or ellip&ical. uu1piaufak. .\i.;ct4bulum riciU antcrwr end o, wcU •pen, 
pcdunculue or 11uu-pedunc11la1e, 1uu.-= ,.,, papiU•le , a,:cessory aucker 
pretent or 11bton1. Preph•r1n• usually pre1e11t, o.:c,uaionally long ; oetopha-
gua abort or modera1ely bng; c.-eca u!uaUy united, openrng by anu1 or 
ani or through cloaca lo.es tandem or oblique, uaually in poatenor half 
or mid~dy. Ge11ital pore ventral, preacetabular, wuall1 ,o left near 
intatinal bifurc.uion, oaoph111u1 or phuyu, or ~in11tral poaterior to oral 
lucker in PUlldo,-o,laiu, Yamaguti, 1940. Ovary "ledian or ,ubmedia11, 
prcletticular. Rcceptaculum aemind u1uaJly abaent, 1ometimea prcacnt. 
Uteru1 interc4'ecal, preovarian. Vitellaria e,ctcnding from ia front of or 
from behind amabulum to binder end 11.sually confluent behind teatoa. 
Para1i1ic in inlelline and Komach of 61he1. 
Type f'CUUI : Up,co,l,u Oaaki, 1 ns 
Other genera are: Allisopon,, Ozaki, IJW, Coiloca,cu,n Nicoll, 1~15 .:,y11. 
O~a.u, Wisniewski, l~J3 11yn. · Ni,olla Wisniewski, 19H, Up,co.Joid,j Odhnc1, 
l'J2~. Dac17l0Jtana,m Woolcock, 19 IS, F11n~riatul W1ckl~n, I ~,4,; 1y11. (,y,nbtp4allur 
Linton, 1934, p.lrtim, Op,~o,liu Manter, ICJ31 syn, D,deuto,accus Acena, 1911, 
N,t>p,co,lu, Manter, IJH Opegajllr Ozaki, l'J!8, Ps,u,lop,ca1/1n1 Yamaguti, l9·L, 
Ko,ti,1• ",agaty, 1942, N,op«o,/i,.. Gupta, 1953 syn. Lud.noid,, Gupta, 1953, 
Petl.,._,;:."" Montgomery, 1957 AMmulolrWlt.l Zhuk.ov, l!J'iJ aud l's,udopec lnides 
Yamaguti, 1940. 
1 he genera SpMMl1r1.rtoaa Yamaguti, 1937 and lol>atotrema Manter, 
l9h3 which have been a11igned br Manter ll963) to Lepocread11dae probably 
belong to tbi1 1ubfamily. Their correct 1ys1ematic position wi!J be dt'cided 
after their Jife-hiacory i• known. SpJa,celirvrloma pouesse9 che cloaca, wherea 
in L.l>atot,,.. the caeca open to exterior through lateral and a little amerior 
to J>')8tuior enJ of body. Both these genera Jack the cirrus sac. Spkinct,r o-
sl1.m1a has the genital pore median 1mrned1ately preacetabular and Lobalotrema 
h,H 1he genital pore 1ubmedian 1ligbtlv to left at antenor ed~e of a,·eta-
bulum. \fanter (1%5) 1ay, "lobololrfflla and Spkirtl:tnostoma are related to 
Sc4istc,c4i.J Lube, 190fl and to ~enera httherto cla111tied in the Megaperi uae 
Manter, 1934. They ar,- almost exclu1ivcly para1ite1 of plectognath fishes." 
!'.-krjabin, Petrow and Koval (1958) have ioduded Spln,ecl"oslo,,.a in the . ul>-
family Opecoelinac. The gcnen u,-1411" Ouk,, 1928 and _V,op,co,lina < ,upta, 
1953 occur in Indian 61hea. 
&e, •• .... ra ol OpecoeUaae St .... rd, 1931 
l. Rcceptacuhun 1eminia present 
Recepacuham aenunia ablent 
.!. 
3 
~. C'A«A united pollcriorl) iot,1 anal canal opening ventr ... Jly; 
ciJ'rua .,.c completely occupied by vesicula sem1oalis, neithe r 
cndoa1n~ cirrua nor pr01tat 1c l omplex ; g :.iital µore b1furcal ... ... 
-··· ............................ .......... _ •• Ko.sMtJ Nagaty,. l l 12 
C..aeca foroung doaciil at po tcrtor end; c1rru1 sac containrn 
vu1cula aem1nah1, poorly Jevelopcd prostat1c complex and Lirru:, , 
ve11tuJa aem1oahs exter114 ,1b,en1. l{C111cal p•uc between i11testinal 
1,1harcat,on and acr-1,1!1ulum ..... · ·································-··· ....• 
- OVE.ll-
..................... .N11pu,,,,,,. <•upt.a ,9~3 1y11. L·,cknnidl, r.upta, 1~53 
Cacc• uoi&ed po1leri1Jrly •11d opening ,tuh,lt~rminally ; cirrus ~a,• 
1le1,der, elongate, cori,ain1 1 g vea1cula ~eminali1 int~rna, prostatic 
compl~• and cirnu . \iet1cula sem ·nali1 extern a prekm ; gf:nital 
pore to left o( oc10ph•g111 ....................... OpuotliH Manter, l 'J3 •· 
!'-yn. L>idlfdo.s.eoo Acena, I ~H 1 
Caeca openiag by separate aoi , acetabulum conical without 
papillae ; acccuory sucker abaent ; cirrus sac long, tubular, 
1iouou1, ezteodiog posteri~r to acet.abulum, containing seminal 
vesicle, pars prOllatJc& without gland cells and cIrru1. r.enital 
pore to left of pharyn1 ............... .•• P,UomJ m Monrg11rnery, 1957• 
3. Caeca united poa&criorly without anu1 ..... ... .. . ... ......... .. .. ....... 4 
Caeca openin1 by 1epara1e ani ...... ............ ....... .. .. .. : ....... 5 
Caeca uni&cd and opcu iog by common d t.iu ........................... 6 
Caeca formin1 cloaca poateriorly......... . ... . .......... . ........ . ...... 8 
4. Ac::ecalN&l■m wida finger-like mar~in.t l o utgrowtl I or pro-
jecdon1 , vaicula eeminali1 pon('rotl r ,r■Al to acetabulum 
............................................... ... /JactJl11tn1Jtvrn \\'oolcock, 1935 
ae11ab11lum wa&bout dillio,.t pruJ~cti rJTi !i t b<Jugb rarely with 
••11inal ~pillae; 1em1naJ vMiclc c11t1rely or moetly preacetabular 
.......................................... . .. . .. .... .... . (:,~a~ Nicoll, 1915 
■yr , . u~ .. Wi111iew,ki, , 93! . 
. Vuoll. Wi1 r1ie~•k1, 1934. 
5. Acecabulum pr dun, i.late with 6mbriated lobes marginally; 
•c:a.ar, aucker i,rr~nt behrnd ~enital pore; cirru1 ••c abaent ; 
veaicula -inalia lon1.:w1od1n1, extending behind acetabulum ... 
............................ .. . . . . . ... . .. . . . .. . . ... ... _f·•• braeltu \\ ic.-klen, J 9-46. 
,Syu. (,.,_11,•/IIIJ L1otoo, 19J,t partim. 
Ac:aabulum ■OI imbri,ted mar11inaJ ,y atid wi tbout pa~illac; 
atcaaorJ auc:kw abaent ; c1nuj .,ai.: ~vaeol ; veaicula ■eminalia 
tubular ; pro11acic vt■icle pcelf'Dt ; pro1tate ceJIJ free near pro-
llatic .,.idc ; genical pore •hthdy 1.in11tral at level of pharyo ; 
excretory ftlicJe ■accular .................. ... Jl,o,.,.._, Maocer, 1947. 
6. Amabalum ~•r-1baped with peculiar two appendages ac &be 
top; ovarJ trilobed ; vitclJaria not reaching ace,abulum anteriorJJ• . 
in'-rupced io the region of ovary and tC1tr1 ; genital pore 1ioi1• 
tral, lligbtly bebind pbarynz .....• _ . ... A,.,,,,..Jo1,,,,.. Zhukov, 19J! 
Acetabalum with digitiform marginal projections ........... ~ ...... 7. 
7. Neck .. ion broadened laterally and ·pr videl with an acceuor, 
sucker, .-ital Pore· 1ueker-like, pre ,c~tabular on the left aid 
of broadew part of neck·•·--····•··········~s,po,111 Ozaki, 1928 
Ntck region noc broadened laterally; acccilory 1ucker ableot; aceta-
bulu_m 1titb •hon peduncle ; genital pore not 111cker-Jike, 1liglatly 
tiniaral near intatinal bifurcation .•••••.•• . Op.te,lu Oaaki, 1928. 
Neck region DOI eq>anded laterally; •cetabulum without pedunclt; 
•cc:ea~ry 1ucker at.en,; genital pore noc aucker.Uke, to Jelr of 
pharynx, ocsophagua or intestinal bifurcation ; cirrus he· amall, 
e.ncloaing cirrua and somctimu pan proat•tic, .. . .... ................. .. . 
· ..... · • •· •·· • • •·· ......................................... .. O;,,aster Ozaki, 1928. 
( C..ON"rtfVIJl!.l) H~xr 'PAGE) 
(Jpec oc l i dae 
8. Acet,1b dum peduncula1e with digiriform or horn-like projection, 
on free margin ; acceuory genit&l 1ucker present between. bue of 
acctahular peduncle and genital pore ....... ,._ .•. _ .............. . 
•....•..•.•...•. ........... .... . . . . ...... ........ ••. . , . .. Op,eo,laid.4s Odhner, 1928 
Ac«abulum pedu"c11lace witaout digitiform or tentacular appen• 
daifl; accellOry 111cker abaenc I cirrua aac ab1ent or rudimen• 
t&"T; wticula aeminalil tubulAr, extending fu beh.ind bale of 
acetabular prdunele ........... -••····P,.Jnp.totlaii,s Y-1rnaguti, 19t0 
.6-cetahulum non p-ciunculate; accetaory ,ucker absent ; cirr111 
•c lon1. n:tendinl! rar behind acetabulum, enclosing 1emin4J 
.aide, pan proetatica and lo'll ductua ej•culatoriu1; genital 
pore to kf't of ·onoph•~--·······-· . P1llldOJHtHlau Y,unasuti. 1942 
The l'f"ce1)'•..:ulum aeminit 11 praent in four out of fifteen geriera 
included in the· OP""Coel nat". , ( .. ~o,liri• Saguy, lJ42, N,op,co,lirao Gupta, 
195,. Ot,«atliu Manter. 1934 and P11loaJ(• Mont4omery, 1957. In all 
these qenera the cim11 aac is well devehped. lo O,-e,.luu the cirrus 1ac 
contain• veaicu1£ semi11alia interna. proatatic complex and cirrua. Tno 
vesicula 1eminali1 f'JUern• ia pretent in tbia 11enu1. lo Ko,liri• Nagaty t'1e 
aa~cutar cirru, aac it wholly occu p1eJ by the ¥91icula sem1ni1ll1. P,1/.oaJto• 
Montgomt-ry wh ic h hu Ion~ 1inuou1 cinua aac eateodin~ poeterior to ace,a• 
bulum. prcteou the or~Aniaatioo 1imilar to that of the aubfamily Pll\gio• 
porinae \fanter. The only character on account of which it i, included 
in me Opccoelinae 11 tbu iu cae<;a open by sepuate ant. Thia charac,er 
is con1idereJ of grut unpanan« for d11tin1uiatung OpecoeJin&e from other 
aubfamilie1. But tbe prett"nce of well developed cirrus tac and receptacu)um 
lf!minia ~igb ,n favour of it• inclusion in Ptagi,,porinae. lu the presonce 
of ani, anua or cbaca may l>e coenogenetic. tbil character alone 1bould not 
be eoosidered al 1i1n!fy1ug dote relationahip am>n~ the genera of Opec~ 
linae. It ii therefore, doubtful whether P,llorJtfl<M ii correctly included 
10 thia subfamilt. o~,~.JIWffllffl Woolcock. 1935. Fina~,ia,auWicklen, 19♦6 and 
.Amo,._., Ouki. 4!8 are specialized. DM,u,,.,,.,. pouettea ac:clabul•im 
with fin~erhkc m.uganal projection,. Fiml,,,iab,J has pedunculate acct.bu• 
l11m with 6mbwue m.uganal lobcl, accessory sucker ~hind genital pore; 
cirrus aa~ ii ablcnt and ves1 cul• aemanalis is l,,ng wiaJ iag, eueod ing 
behind acetabulum. A••of,onu baa neck region broadened laterally and 
provided with an acce11ory sucker; the genital pore is ,,ucke~lilre on the 
left aide of the broadened pan of neck in front of acetabulum. Op,e044Jid,s 
Odhner, 1928 1how1 also specialized features 1uch a1 tbe pedunculate 
acetabulum with digitiform or born-like projeCtions and the presence of 
acces■oTy genital aucker between the base •of acctabu)ar peduncle and 
genital pore. 
Op,eo,lina Ouki, 1925 Op,gast,r CnaJd. 1928, P#fld.Dp,collt:iti,s Yamaguti, 
1940, C.ilocaf""7t Nicoll, 1915 and Anomalot,mr• Zhukov, 1953 rcpre1ent the 
c.-ntral group of genera of Opecoehnae on account of long seminal veaicle,. the 
cirTus sac being rudimentary 0r absent and the abtence of accesaory tucker. 
Family OPECOELIDAE Ozaki, I 928 
Subfamily OPECOELINAE Stunkard, 1931 
Opecoel1dae 
Key to genera of Opecoelinac from Hawaiian fishes 
1. Cirrus pouch saccular, enclosing well-developed seminal 
vesicle: ceca u111teJ posteriorly . . . ................ Nico/la* 
Cirrus pouch poorly developed or rudimentary, 
sometimes absent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
2. Ceca united posteriorly, without anus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Ceca united posteriorly and opening by common anus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Cloaca present; acetabulum without papillae or 
tentacles . . . . . . . ................... Pseudupecoeloidcs 
Ceca not united posteriorly: acetabulum without · 
papillae or tentacle:i . . ......... Pscudopecvc/11s 
3. Acetabulum with digitiform papillae: seminal 
vesicle posterodorsal to acet:ibulum .......... .. Dact\'IO.\/omum** 
Acetabulum with or without digitiforrn papillae; 
seminal vesicle pre- or para-acetabular . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oz11k.iu 
4. Acetabulum with digitifonn papillae: seminal 
vesicle dorsal or posterodor:sal to acctahulum 
Vitellaria confined to hindbodv 
Vitellaria extending into forebod, ...... . 
Acetabulum with complex tentacles: seminal 
vesicle largely postacetabular .. 
• Not fund by us, though reported by Martin ( I %0) 
** Not found by u~. though reported by Prtkh.ird f I 966) 
Up('coelus 
Upegasrcr 
. . . . . . . Paropccoel11r 
RIMAU.S ON TRI SUB-PAMJLY Op«oe/lnae STUNlilD, 1931. 
There ha■ been considerable difference of opinion concerning tile 
tuonomic importance of anal openings found in AniM>porw, Opecoelus. 
OpegtUter, Opecoeloides and other related genera. 
Oi.aki (1925, 1928) regarded amal opening as a fundamental character 
and therefore proposed the family Opecoelidae. Fuhrmann (1928), 
Tubangui (1928), Yamaguti (1934, 1940) and Jane Hogan Von Wickleo 
(1946) are also of the same opinion and maintained the family 
Opecoelidae. Stunkard ( I 9J I) while reviewing the litt1rature concer-
ning trematodes with anal openina expressed the opinion that these 
,tructurol- have arisen independently in several families and are not of 
great taxonomic importance. He atated that the member, of 0Laki'1 
families Opccoelidae and Coitocaccidae might weJI be regarded a, a 
,uh-family (Opecoelinae) of the family Alloere.diidae. Manter (1934) 
and Harshey (1937) are also of the same opinion. Harshey (1937) 
has also given an emended diagnosis of the aub-f amity Opccoelinae. 
La Rue (1938) concludes that anal openings have little more than specific 
or generic value at the moat in the tnxonomy of digenetic trematodes. 
Hunnineo and Cable (1940) have. demonatrated that Anisoponu, and 
probably the related genera Opec«/,u; OpecHloldes, and Opegaster are 
cofamilial with other trematode• having cotylomicrourcow cercaria and 
do not constitute a distinct family u maintained by Ozaki (1925, 1928). 
Hetce Odhner (1928) and Stunkard (1931) and Harshey (1937) are 
supported in thei, opinion that anal openings in these tremacodts are of 
significance only in the separation of genera and species. Hopkins 
(19411 accepted ihe validity of the family Opecoclidae and included 
in il Allocreadiidae genera having an excretory formula of 
2 { (2+2 >+(2+2) j, and ccrcaria of Cotylomicrocercous type. Since 
Mathias ( 1937) bas found that Allocreadium angustico/le has a cotylo-
microcercous cercaria, therefore the genus Allocreadium also should be 
included in the above group. Since Allocreadiidae is an older and 
more familiar name than Opecoelidae, it is proposed to retain the 
name Allocreaditdae in precedence to Opecoelidae and reduce the 
latter to a sub-family Opecoelinae under Allocreadiidae. 
The genera Coitocaecum and Pseudoopecoelrn, are to be separated 
from the sub.family Opecoelinae, for in €oitocaecum the intestinal 
caeca aoastomose at the posterior end but do not possess any anal 
opening while in Pseudoopecoelw, the inteatinal caeca end blindly at the 
posterior end of the body. Therefore tbe following genera may be 
included in the sub-family Opecoelio1e :-
Opecoelus Ozaki, 1925; O~Kaster Ozaki, 1928; Anisoporus 
1928; Opecoeloides Odhner, 1928; Opeco,lina Manter, 
P1e11doopecoeloides Yamaguti, 194 ; Fimbriatw Wicklcn, 




o,~oNOSIS OF THE SUB·PA"fll \ np,c{H/iflM ST\JNIC.,UD, 1931 (EM.ENDBD ) 
Allocreadiida'!: Worm of small to medium size, with round, oval 
or cylindrical body and mooth cuticle; oral aperture terminal or 
sub-terminal; a1.-eldbulum protrusible or non ,,rotrusible, pre-e4uatorial 
IMger or smaller than oral ,u ·ker, peduncul te ,,. essile, ~•th or wtth• 
-OVER-
out papillae, with or without fimbriated marains ; Lateral or auctorial · 
cupa and accessory aucken preaeot or absent; Prephar,u present or 
absent. pharynx present. oet0pha1u1 pre!le"t or absent; caeca 
anastomosi111 at the hind eltd of tlw body with a single aNII opening or the 
two ctNca may O/Jffl separat,ly outside th, body thw po1n11in1 two anl. 
The caeca may open Into the hlNl ,NI of the excretory bladder f orinl11g a 
common atrium; genital pore preacetabular, median or lateral; te1tes 
postacctabular, post uterine, post ovarian and intercaecal; cirrus aac 
absent or present, with or without veaicula 1emi'n~• extorna; ovary 
post acetabular, pre-testicular, intcrcaecal, median or aub median; 
Laurer's canal preacot; rcceptaculum 1emini1 preaeot or absent; 
Uterine coils transvene, pre-telticular ; Yitellaria with well developed 
follicles, lateral, extending medially and uniting behind teltel s excretory 
vesicle simple, elongated, tubalar and extending forward to · testes or 
shell gland complex and witlt terminal or sub-terminal ·pore; cga• 
medium to large size. 
Parasites of fresh-wat~)1be1. 
KEY TO THB OBNBllA OP THI IUII-PAMILY O~coellnoe STUNlr.Aao, 1931. 
I. Caeca openina into the 9Crctory vesicle at 
the posterior end formin1 uroproct ............ 2. 
Caeca opeoina externally at the p01terior end 
with one or two ani. ................................ S. 
2, Acetabulum without peduncle, cirrua MC well 
developed with muacular cirru1, V01icula •m•-
. nali•externa abteot ...... ... ..... .... ... .... ........ 3. 
Acetabulum pedunculated, cirru1 Ne pretent 
or absent, vrsicula 1eminalit utema pre-
sent ................................. .... .............. ... 4. 
3. Oe!lophagus bulbous, pars-prostatica ablent, 
etr1s oval "'ith thick shell formina maraioal 
ribs •· ........................... - ............... ......... Lucknoidt, N. 0. 
Oesophagus short, pars.prostatica present, 
eggs O\:AI wit h shell without ribs.. ........ .. ... .•• NeopecotllM N. O. 
L Acetabltum wit bout papillae, acccuory sucker 
absent.. ....... •-..... ....... •. . . . .... ........ .... PJtlitiopecotloldt•, } 'amatuti. 
Acctabulum ...,,th pap1llae, accessory sucker 
prcb"nt... .... ..... .......... . .. .... .. ... . ....... .. Optco.loldtJ, Odhner. 
s. Caeca wtida1 ll tbe poeterio, •d with only 
ooo anua .............................................. 6 
Caece not unitiaa &Dd opclUJII ecparately at 
tbe potl«ior eod 11>111 P<>IIIIIUll two ani, 
~bulum with papillae, ICCCSlory sucker 
Pl'ellllt • • • • •··· • • • • • • •.. . ............................... """"'"'•• wtclden. 
6. Acces1ory 1udrer abeoot .......................... 7. 
ACICIIIOl'J aucbr pnaeot. acet,blllum peduo.. 
culatN wiUa papillae. lateral auetoriaJ CUJ> 
P~t ... ·•· · ·• ......... ••• ·•• ·•• : ••. ..... • ............... .41fboporu.r, Ozaki. , 
7. Acctabulum without peduocle ....••.•........•. l. 
~cetabulum peduoculated with papillae, 
Cln'UI po.uch present ..................... ............ o~. Ozaki. 
8. Cirr111 ~ well de~lopocl, roccp&aculum 
scmioi1 present, aoua dorsal ud posterior to 
c~cretory pore···············:··········• ............... Ope~~,1na. Manter. 
<.. lr1'UI NC present lmllll and rudimentary. 
receptaculum aemiois abeent. anus ventral and 
anterior to Cllcretory pore .................. -···0/NftUIH, Ouki. 
Opt·roelinat• Stu11k.ud. I !•:JI 
~U~lfamily diagnosis. :\llocn•adiid.11· lhly fl,tftcmt•d pyrifonn, 
t'lhpt1cal ur subcylindrical, mort' or le•._, tapc•n·d 111 front. Acetabulum 
nnple or pro\"ided with papilliform or dig1t1form marginal projections, 
s11ml't1rnes with lip-like margins. pt·dunculatt- or not, situated near 
anll'rior 1•xtremity or well apart from it. Pn·pharynx may be Jong 
exct•pt1t1nall~•. Esophagus usually sh11rt. Cec·a termin<ltlllf{ L!:::dlv u1 
unitt-d posteriorly, sonwtinws opening outside by arms or doac,,. T~stcs 
tandt:m or more or lt•s~ diagonal, usually in poskrior h .. tlf of body but 
111,ty he in midrf:'gion. Cirrus pouch usually poorly dewl,1pc-d 11r abs.•nt. 
O,·ary mc•dian or ::.ubnwdian, prett-stirnlar. Reet•pta~ulum ~eminis 
preS<'nt or ahst•nt. L11m·r'..; c.111,d pn·se11t. \ "i tl'll,lria t·xt(•1tding 111 f11n•-
and hindbudv or et111!m1•d tn h111dl>0dv, .tlw,1vs n·ad1ing p11:.t1 ·ri,,r 
e ·tremit~·. l ' tt•rus roilt·d Ill i11lt'f!'1•l".d f1l'ld ,mt,·rior tu 11\",tr\·. 
). 
!?. 
Kr~· t11 g,•nt·r.1 of I >pt·l'•ll'llll.lt· 
l.t'ca unitt•d p,ht1·rinrl\', without .uui-; ........ . 
I t•f ,I llllitt·d .111«1 11p1•11i11,c: I>,· ( llll)lllflll :11111:-, • . . • . . . • . . • •• 
C,.t·a r1p,·11i11g hy :-1·p.1r,1t•· a111 .•••• 
1·1,,,lca pn•-.1•111 . . . . . . . . . . ............. . 





. \ ···t1h11lum with di,tinl't p.1prllif11rm or d1g11if,11m 
m.trL:inal pr11j1•cti11n,: s<·min.tl · , ,•-.id,· p11stn,1d11r-,,d 
tn .1r,•tah11lum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dar!\'lo.,t11m11m 
. .\n•tahulum without di,,.titH.I prn11·, ti1111,, th11ugh it 111.1~· I>,· 
prondt·,I with margin.ti p.ipill,w; ,t•rn111.d \'t•..,1dc· .u1tni11r 
to ,tr1·tJhulurn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' · •1!11, ,lt't um 
3. .\n•t,1l111l11m with di~it1f11rm m.iri.:in.tl prrij1•,·ti,,11-.. . . . 4 
.\n·talmlum with11ut dit,!itifnrrn m;irgmrll pr11j,·, ·t11111:-, . . . :; 
4. ~t·t·k rt"#!'i1111 expandnl l.1h:r.tlly :,nd pr",·itl,·d w11'1 
,u11·:-,-.c1ry surkc•r ............................... l,11,,,f'urt,,; 
~t•, k rq.,:11111 not l'Xpan,lrd latt-rall~·. without a,, 1·:-<=11r~· 
SU<. &,;,·r . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . ... ()f>r .. 1t"ll4S 
5. Cirrti.. l"•llt h t'11d11~ing p.nt ,,f s.:minal w·-.irk, prustat11~ 
cornplt·x and 1·irru,, r,·, ,·pt.1culum -.,·minis prc:--c nt upc"C11t·li11i1 
Cirnb puw h ~m.1IJ1·r. t' n, 111,ing crrru-. and ""rn<'l11n,·-. 
indi~tind pars pr11:-.tatica; prostatf' rdl:- 1H1t-,1.fP 1 1rr11, 
p11ud1: reccptaculum semmi, ah~t•nt . . . . . . ... ''fi,·,;,1,t,·r 
6. ..\ce1ahulum fimhriatt-tl marg-i11alh ; acct'.., .... ,n· ,11, k, ·r 
pr .. :.t"nt behind g<·nitctl pun:. exnet11ry \, .... ,,I,· t11li11l.1r , 
ft'.at hmg to o\·ary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... F1mf,ri,,1,,~ 
.\t:t't,1bulum nut fimhriatt·cl m,tr~inallv : a11 t',-..,n 1-!•·ntr.tl 
suekt>r aLsent; e."crdury n-~ide ::.,~, nil.tr . S,•uf>te•ldu, 
i. .\et:t.&bulum disti11ctl} p<·dunrnlatt: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x 
Act'tabulum nut 1~duncul.itt"; nrru, pouch lunK, -.lt•ndn, 
f:'llclosmg *mmal \'t'stde, 11ar::. pr11,tatica and long 
t·ja,·ulcttury duct 
a) Rf•ceptctcuhmi *mini.. au""·nt; 1?• ·n1tal pore pre• 
l>1furLal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... l'se"d,1p<'11•d1,iu 
b) l~rt·1•ptctculurn <ot'Jnmi:,. J.Jft'St·nl ;. ~l'I1Jtal port' r~•--t-
t,ifurcal ....... ...... .... .. •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Ytoptc11d11tu 
8. .-\cetahulum with digjtiform or hc,m-hlce m.ui.,'lnal proJt'C-
tiuns; <lCCC!,SOry genital <;utker pn~11t; nrru:- pouch 
- · absen~ ... ................................... Opecoelo,des 
Acetabulum without marginal projections; no accessory 
genital sucker; cirrus pouch absPnt or rudiment.try and 




all cirrus pouch; genital pnre ubmar nal, 
al ................................... Bo,....,. 
cula. inalis largeJy preacetabular; pan ~ t ta 
·~d; genital pore subrneclian, at I v I of 
Jharyna: ........ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M•~ 
cuJa seminali preacetabular; very bort, thkk-\\all 
genital sinuJ pr sent; cirrus pouch rud1mrntar)' ; acetabu-
lum with two (anterior and po. tt-rinr) l11t... nvPrlapping 
ch other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . P•rt'Mr•i-
Ac tabuhml mare or less peduuculatf', with d1g1tdonn 
marginal projections; seminal \''" i If'?; gf"mtal poN 
opening aubmedianly on papilla, at th ct'ntn of wh' b 
is an eversible cupule bearing groups· of pm PMM11flll,i11• 
Acetabulum simple; seminal \'<'Si I ext ndmg poaterior to 
acetabulum; pars pro. tatic.:a ancl arru f'IIClosed in 
heath-like structure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . II 
~ccessory sucker present behind gt>mtal pore at level of 
intestinal bifurcation .......................... Glfltlocolyu 
Acee ory sucker absent; genital port· tu lrft uf pharynx or 
esophagu . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . p~.., 
From Har~key,1937 
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Ope)'coelidae 
Opelaoel1iae 
lateral oup absent 





;a past-ovar1an------------------Qpet9oelus elongatus 
;a nt~ing to aoetabular level-OpeJ19oelus auadratus 
__,.,,1te:llar1a extending into neck---Opegaster 
a1rly- long 
1--nutly tandem-------------------~pegaster rectus 
a'bl1que•••~-----------------------Jpegaster ovatus 
abeent---------------------------dpegaster brev1t1atula 
oser and lateral cup present---------Anisoporus cobraeformls 
Opecoelidae 
Key to spedes of Opecocl11s from Hawaiian fishes 
Seminal vesicle wide, reaching posterior to base of acetabular 
stalk; acetabular papillae of S pairs, medials horn-like, 
solid, muscular, laterals rudimen tarly; Laurer's canal 
opening dorsal to ovary: vitellaria commencing at level 
of posterior end of seminal vesicle .................. 0. platycephali 
Seminal vesicle narrow, reaching to level nf posterior end of 
acetabulum; acetabular papillae 11f 1 pairs, digitiform, 
crossing over alternately: vitellana commencing at 
posterior end of seminal vesicle: Laurer's canal opening 
anterosinistral to ovary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0. kuhliae 
Seminal vesicle narrow. extending well balk uf acetabulum: 
acetabular papillae of 3-4 pairs. -;hort, d1gitiform: 
vitellaria commencing well postenur to seminal vesicle: 
Laurer's canal opening dorsally 11l'ar posterior end of 
ovary; hind testis definitely posterior than that of 
other species . . . . . . . . . 0 . nwllodididuhydis 
From the above key are omitted the following sped es which were previously reported 
from Hawaiian fishes, but which have not been found by us. 
1. Opecoelus adsphericus Manter et Yan Cleave. 1951. in Pampeneus pleurostigma 
and P. chrysm1enws (by Pritchard, \966). 
2. Opecoelus lobatus Ozaki, 1925 in Parupe11e11s spp. (by Pritchard. 1966). 
::J Q 
0 
Opecoelus 01ak1, Ht:!,"i 
_Gem•ric diagnosis.· - Allocreadii1iae, Op1•c11t•hnat>: Hody elongate, 
often cyli~drical, unarmed. Oral sucker suht1·r111111,ll. followed by short 
prepharynx, usually well develupt•t.i. Esuph,lt-{tb short or moderately 
long. Ct'ca united at posterior t'xtremity and opt>nmt-{ ventrally. Aceta-
bulull) near anterior extremity, rarely in middle third, with short pedun-
cle and 6 marginal papilliform ur diJ{itifonn proj1·,·tions. Testes median, 
tandem, in middle third, or a little mun· post('fiurl\'. \"t'sicula seminalis 
externa tubular or elongate saccular, usually extt·n<ling back of aceta-
bulum, surrounded by prostate cells at its attt>nuatt·d anteri01 portion. 
Cirrus pouch small, enclosing cirrus and par-; prostatka which may or 
may not bt.· distinct. Genital pore a little to lt·ft of m<'dian hne near 
intestinal bifurcation. Ovary prrtcsticular, usually mr<lian. !\o recepta-
culum seminis. Uterus winding between ovary and acetabulum. Vitc-llaria 
e tending along n·c,t tu p,iskri,,r extr,.1111t\', c111Hffil'llCing at vary111g 
lev ~ lwhmd act'l,llmlum. E.x1,;rct<1rv \'1•,11·k tulml.ir, rea.rhing to o\·:nv. 
is rasitic in intt-,tlm' uf nuri,w 11-..}w,. 
Gt>notypt·: 0 <if'li,urfr"~ 01.1ki. 1\1:?.'> 11'1. l:!. Fig. l.'.ii). in l,epinct·f>h,lius 
,,wriasltr: Tak;1m,1t,.,u, J.1pan . ..\1-,,i i11 Jl,·rc1r.rrJmm,1s otak,i, ,;1rclla 
pi,nct,,ta; Tuy,1m.1 B.,y. J;-ip,,n. In Jfrm,triptrrtt'i t•illosus - L1v111.t11 
(U,30\. 
Otht•r -p•·• i,•, · 






,,dtlmH!,11".<r . ·.1g,1ty, l!lti4, in l ·pr11t>1des t·itlalus and .\ff4ll111,frs 
auriil,Hn""': H1·<l ..:.,,a . 
a.t~f,h.u,rcus '.\t.,nt••r t'l \'an l k.1w. rnr.1, in Clinocot/t4S anah~ 
ar,strt.1Jis an,! ,;,,di,, ,i1!.'r-t,,111, : , ·.1\if11rr11,1. 
tlon~,,tu~ t)uk,. J!1:1s. Ill l'fo'<'"s pl,·11nispilos,· ~.lgasaki. :'\1-,,i in 
l'f'tH,·u,Jr) h,·11 .<r,Ht. l11l,1llll :-=.1•.1 111 J,1p,1n. 
roni, ti• Ya111.11,!ut1. l\t:11'(, 111 ,,.,n11sl1us zonatus; Suru~a Bav. 
J.ipan. 





1 ailt. Japan. 
u,imici Yanugnti, Hl:U, in J,11m1rn" ,,,po,rirns; Inland Sea and 
Tvy,1111.1 B.,y . . J.1p,rn . . \lsn in /'Jr1,/abr1H ,ul,ulifa; Mexico. 
lo/111/u, Ol,lkt , llt:!,-•. Ill J>arJpn,!1p,ms,, 1,i/1,uatum, Trach11rus 
'""""" i,<;, J.tp.rn .-\)-.. .. m Epi,1,·f•hd"s Jkaart.1; Inland Sf-J. and. 
H.1m.t1inu. Jap.111 
'1&tXlfJIIU. ~.rntt·r, lu-&O. i11 /',m,;1//11,is fu,c,ftr and l.1'tianus 
uriJ, .. ,- )l,·x11 ,, \l...o in Cc·ph,1/11ph ,t,, ur11,frlus; ~.ih.,, Okinawa. 
,,..,,.,,. .. s ruli.1111.:ui, )!t:!!ol, 11\ I ''""'':.:ob,u~ ~,urus, ,;. l>tocdlatus, 
J•,, t1pflnw ""''•' · / ,',.-,,,p,,,, "r.:01/t'14'i, ,·1,,,ias hatracJatt,;, .-t r,11~ 
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Gpecoelidae 
KEY TO SPEUIES 0.1.l' 0Pl!ll'Ui<:LUS 
( 8) With lobed testes 2 
2 (:I) Vitella.ria not extending anterior to 
ovary 
3 (2) V1tellaria extending anterior to ovary 
4 ( 7) Five or six pairs of a,cetabular papilla(• 
5 ( li) Seminal vesicle extending posterior to 
teai8II a..ce..tc.b td (,'. '1" .. 
(i ( ,3) Seminal vesicle not extending vosterior 
to 1'eeees etee,+ahu..lll-M 
7 ( 4) Three pairs of acetabular papillae 
8 ( 1) With unlobed testes 
9 (18) With four or five pairs of acetalmlar 
papillae 
10 ( 13) Vitellaria not reaching acetabulum .. 
11 ( 12) Testes C'ontignous; ovary bilohecl 
12 ( 11) Testes not eontiguous; ovary not bi-
lobed 
13 ( 10) Vitellaria reuch.ing acetabulum 
14 (15) Genital pore opposite prepharynx 
15 ( 14) Genital pore posterior to prepharynx 
16 ( 17) Three median papillae longer 
17 ( 16) All papillae small 
18 ( 9) With three pairs of acetabnlar papillae 
( or none described) 
19 (20) Ovary 4-lobed 
20 ( 19) Ovary not 4-lobed 
21 ( 22) Seminal vesicle not extending posterio1· 
to acetabuluro 
U. rlo11rI11lu.~ Ozaki, Hl2,'j 
4 
O. JJe11 isl ii .\l1t1t!Pr, 1 H40 
(). t11s1111111i£"Uli Crowcrnft, 1917 
U. lobrrlus Ozaki, )!)25 




0. go11iislii Ynmuguti, 10:3s 
O. lo/el/a.c (lhiH p:tp<'r) 
14 
0. ac11lus (Mnutl!r. HHO) 
16 
0. me:ricn11us ,\lanter, l040 
0, pe11ledal'l.11lus :;\lanter, 1!110 
JO 
0. ,111r1tlm/11.<: Ozaki. 1928 
21 
0 111i11i111us 'l'nlm.ngni. Hl2S 
22 ( 21) Seminal vesicle extending posterior to 
acetabulum 23 
23 ( 26) Gonads contiguous 
24 ( 25) Papillae not observed 
25 ( 24) Three pa.irs rather long papillae 
24 
n. ozakii (Laymn11, 1930) 
0. inimii;i Yllmnµ-11ti, l!l-!O 
26 ( 23) Gonads not C'ontiguous 27 
27 (28) Papillae very long O. 111i11nr Ynmagnti. 1!)34 
28 ( 27) Papillae short 2!l 
29 ( 30) Vitellaria usually interrupted opposite 
testes; eggs 49-59 by 25-38µ. 0, adsphacrirus Manter & Ynn ('lp,n•, ·. 19:'i ! 
30 ( 29) Vitellaria not usually interrupted op-
posite testes; eggs 72-81 by 44-47 µ 0. sp1111erie11:s Ozaki, 1925 
I I -1 
OPECOELUS 
Opecoelidae 
Notes from Pr"tichard,1966 
Some notes on the genus 0pecoelus OZAKI, 1925. 
All records of the genus 0pecoelus have been from the Red Sea and the Pacific 
Ocean. 
One may asume that the ancestral type was a generalized opecoelid lacking 
acetabular papillae.1) From this ancestor two distinct lines of 0pecoelus developed: 
(1) species with apertural papillae only and (2) species with peripheral papillae and 
with or without apertural papillae. 
Species with apertural papillae only. 
Apertural papillae are always arranged in pairs with one member on the 
anterior and the other on the posterior margin of the aperture of the acetabulum. 
Presently there are 22 species of 0pecoelus with apertural papillae only. Thirteen 
of these spe.cies have three pairs of papillae and nine species have five pairs of 
papillae. Those with three pairs of papillae have been reported from the following 
localities: seven from Japan; one from Japan, Fiji, and California; one from Japan 
and the Panama Pacific; one from Japan and California; one from Hawaii and 
California; aud one each from Celebes and the Philippines. In the H. W. Manter 
Collection there is an additional undescribed species from Adelaide, Australia, with 
three pairs of apertural papillae. Of the nine species with five pairs of papillae, 
four have been reported from the Galapagos Islands; and one each from Japan, 
Hawaii, Fiji, New Zealand, and Tasmania. Evidently this group of 22 species of 
the genus 0pecoelits originated near Japan and sprea,d throughout the Pacific 
Ocean. Their presence in widely separated parts of the Pacific and their absence in 
the Caribbean suggest their arrival in the American Pacific after the rise of the Cen-
tral American land barrier. The four species reported from more than one locality 
suggest further that by some means of dispersal they have followed a trans-Pacific 
' pathway involving, Japan, Fiji, Hawaii, Panama Pacific, and California. The 
22 species of this group have been reported from 26 families of fishes. 
Species with peripheral papillae. 
The term ·'peripheral papillae" was first used by NAGATY (1954) to describe 
acetabular papillae somewhat removed from the aperture of the acetabulum in 
antero-latera.l and postero-lateral positions. Five species of 0pecoelus have been 
described with such peripheral papillae: 0. elongatus OZAKI, 1925; 0. thapari 
NAGATY, 1954; 0. adelonga,tus NAGATY, 1954; 0. 1ipenoides NAGATY, 195-±; aud 
1) Acetabula.r papillae were not mentioned nor figured for Opegasfer ozakii L.\ nu.N, 1930, 
from Peter the Great Bay although Y .\M.\GUTI (1938) assumed their presence when he trnnsferred 
this species to Opecoel11s. 
0. palawanensis F1scHTHAL and KuNTZ, 1964. Two additional species are des-
cribed below. The figure of 0. quadra.tu,s OZAKI, 1928, suggests that it is an 
eighth species in the series, but the description states neither the arrangement nor 
the number of papillae present. All of these species have been found only in the 
intestines of goatfishes (Mullidae). Goatfishes, however, nia.y also harbor species of 
0pecoelus with only apertural papillae, as well as other trematodes. Three species in 
the Red Sea (0. thapari, 0. adelongatits, and 0. uper10ides) suggest this locality as a 
point of origin for the group which then spread to Japan (0. elonga.tus and pr~bably 
0. quadratus), the Philippines (0. palawar1er1sis), and Hawaii. This homogeneous 
group (Diagram 1) charncterized morphologically by the peripheral papillae, ph~s-
iologically by pronounced host-specificity (all species in Mullidae), and zoogeographi-
cally by a predominance in the Red Sea (as compared to Japa.n) is eonsidered 
distinct from 0pecoelus, and for these species a new genus is proposed. 
Opecoelidae 
a 
Opecoelus spWricua Ozaki, 1925 ~ ) , 
B~y cyl1ndrical,posterior part flattened dorso-ventrall; 
cephalic extremity blubtly pointed,caudal rounded; both side lines 
parallel; 4.3 to 8.25 by 0.35 to 0.95. Cuticle th1n,wlthout spines. 
Oral sucker subterminal,slightly elongated, 0.23 to 0.32 by 0.23 to 
0.26. Acetabulum 0.2 to 0.37 in diameter, on a pedicle, at anterior 
part of the 2/6 of body, with 6 finger-like marginal papillae. 
Pharynx elliptical, 0.14 by 0.12 to 0.22 by 0.24; prepharynx very 
abort, esophagus fairly long, about 0.24. Intestinal fork at an 
acute angle; ceca uniting at posterior end of body and opening on 
ventral surface. 
1'estes spherical, about 0.36 to 1.03 in diameter, tandem in 
median line, at anterior part of posterior half of body. Genital 
pore on left side, Just anterior to fork of intestine. Cirrus pouch 
small, muscular, about 0.28 by 0.08, in front of intestine. •·xternal 
seminal vesicle extending backwards to about midway between genital 
pore and ovary. 
Ovary trilobate, heart-shaped, about 0.18 to 0.3 in diameter, 
1n front of anterior testis. Shell gland anterior to ovary. Laurerts 
canal present. Seminal receptacle absent. Uterine coiles fairly long, 
transverse, in front of ovary to genital pore. V1tellar1a made up of' 
spherical follicles on the external, ventral and dorsal sides of 
the intestinal ceca; extendign rrom about midway between acetabulum 
and the ovary to the end of the body, confluent behind testes, pro-
jecting between gonads. ~p 7 ~ fr; I 1/1/ 1, 
. ~xcretory vesicle reaching to level of ovary. Pore terminal. 
Host: I..eptocephalus myriaster (Brevoort) 
Locality: Takamatsu, Japan. 
Yamagut1 (1934) records it from the same host ,Conger myrlaster, 
andalso from Hexagrammos otak11 and immature specimens from 
Girella punctata 
'-/l·Y 
Opecoelus sphaericus Ozaki, HI'... 1 FRot1: Mo..Y11A.ev 
. l9:f0 
XnJHCBa, 3KCTCHClll3ll0CTL> II HIITeHCllBHfl( rb HHBa3nH: 
''plt i r>pus orbis, 13,6%, 1-G 31<3.; Pl,,tax orbicularis, G,6%. I ~K3 • 
• :1 0 Ka .r( H 3 au JI fl: JUIU1C4HHK. 
{I 
0pecoelus sphaericus Ozaki, 1925 
(Figure 51) 
Host.-Scorpaena mystes Jordan & Starks, 
lapon [new host record]. 
Location.-lntestine. 
Locality.-Taboga Island, Panama Paci£ ic 
[new locality record]. 
Discussion.-The one specimen collected 
was cut halfway through the body at a point 
posterior to the acetabular stalk, between 
the ovary and anterior testis. The cut may 
have been made accidentally in opening the 
host intestine for examination. However, 
the tissue around the cut appeared regener-
ated in part and the accident may have oc-
curred under natural conditions. The speci-
men differs from Ozaki's ( 1925) original 
description of 0. sphaericus in having a 
smooth ovary; in 0. sphaericus the ovary is 
slightly trilobed. The ovary could be viewed 
only from the side in my specimen; perhaps 
it would appear trilobed were it viewed 
from the ventral side. Other small differ-
ences such as vitelline distribution were con-
sidered negligible. 
) 
- - - - ---- / _,_ -~>·' i,,,N-~ -.. .. . 
f . 
. . -
10. Opecoelia 6J)haeric,a Ozaki, 1925. 
Three mature epecimene of this worm from the smalJ inteetine 
of Hexagrammo, otakii from the Inland Sea Gave the followin, 
meuuremente. 
Body 5. 3 - 7.3 X 0.47 -0.65 mm ; oral ~ucker 0.2 -0.275X0.238-
0.275 mm; prepharynx 0.07 -0.15 mm long: pharynx 0.175 -0. 18X 
0. 138 - 0. I 75 mm ; eeophairus 0.25 - 0.55 mm long; anus 0.12 - 0.15 
mm from posterior extremity : acetabulum pedunculated, 0.28 -
0.375 mm in diameter, with 6 diaritiform marginal appendage•, 
eituated at anterior part of second sixth of body; testes oval, 0.38 -
0.52X0.3-0.32 mm, at third quarter of body, separated one from 
the other by vitellaria : vesicula seminalia 0.05 - 0.2 mm in dia-
meter, surrounded by prostate celle at its tubular distal portion, 
may or may not reach to junction of anterior two thirds of body : 
cirrus pouch 0.12X0.07 mm, containing emall pyriform pars prosta-
tica and narrow eomewhat winding ductua ejaculatorius; ova· 
coarsely trilobate, 0.2 - 0.21 X 0.23 - 0.28 mm, equatorial or pre-e ', 
torial; eggs elJiptical, 66- 72X39-"2 tJ in life. 
Excretory vesicle tubular, somewhat bicomuate at its enlar~ 
anterior end reaching to immediately behind ova,,-; rollectir 
--- ~ --- . 
. (', 
All ocre ad 11dae 
Opegaster acuta, Rwr ,,-,es A NT ER , / q ,f 4 
(Plate 37, fig. 41) 
Host: A budef duf saxatalis (Linn.) 
Location : Intestine 
Locality: Socorro Island, Mexico 
Number: 12 specimens in one host, 9 in 3 others 
SPECIFIC DIAGNOSIS OF OPEGASTER ACUT A 
Body elongate, little flattened, almost cylindrical, widest at acetabular 
level, tapering toward each end, usually rather sharply pointed at pos-
t('rior end; 0.950 to 1.633 in length, 0.307 to 0.427 in width. Forebody 
0.187 to 0.382 or about ¼ body length. Oral sucker usually longer than 
wide, 0.120 to 0.150 in width by 0.135 to 0.150 in length. Acetabulum 
wider than long, with transverse aperture; nonpedunculated; 0.210 to 
0.232 in diameter; sucker ratio approximately 3 :5. Acetabulum with 5 
pairs of small, simple, interlocking papillae. Prepharynx short and wide; 
pharynx 0.085 to 0.110 long by 0.060 to 0.102 wide; esophagus short and 
wide; intestinal bifurcation about midway between suckers; ceca unite 
near posterior end to form a short rectum ( of somewhat variable length 
up to 0.102) ; anus ventral, subterminal, close to excretory pore. Genital 
pore median, opposite posterior edge of oral sucker. Testes subglobular 
( may be wider than long or longer than wide, the posterior testis being 
usually more elongate), tandem, close together, immediately posterior to 
midbody, intercecal, smooth. Cirrus sac very small, inconspicuous, sur-
rounding only the cirrus, not extending posterior to pharynx. Seminal ves-
icle a sinuous tube lying free in parenchyma from level of intestinal bi-
furcation to about middle of acetabulum, connected with the cirrus sac by 
a thin-walled uncoiled tube. Prostate gland apparently lacking but per-
haps represented by large nuclei in region of seminal vesicle. Ovary me-
dian, immediately pretesticular, either subtriangular and unlobed or dis-
tinctly trilobed ; yolk reservoir to left of ovary; seminal receptacle lack-
ing, sperm cells in uterus; Laurer's canal present; uterus preovarian; 
eggs yellow, thin shelled, blunter at one end, 44 to 49 by 24 to 27 µ ( in 
balsam mounts). Vitelline follicles filling sides of hind body; confluent 
posterior to testes; dorsal, ventral, and lateral to ceca; may overlap tes-
tes dorsally; extending anterior to acetabulum almost to intestinal bifur-
cation on one or both sides. In one specimen ( fig. 41) only rudimentary 
follicles could be seen anterior to acetabulum. Excretory vesicle extending 
forward to ovary. 
Comparisons. Opegaster acuta differs from all other species in the ge-
nus in the location of the genital pore, which is much more anterior. Most 
species do not have as many as 5 pairs of acetabular papillae. 0. acuta dif-
fers from O. tamori in extent of the seminal vesicle, in shape of testes, in 
egg size, and in length of esophagus. 
·A ... J-AV ;1-AVt..Oc.,fo/.. 
OPECOELUS ADSPHAERICUS111 ~_!W g,ecfee & V: C ~anver an leave, 
PLATE 12, FIGURES 3-5 1951 
Description (based on about 60 specimens with measurements 
on 7 individuals selected for size range) .-Body elongate, cylin-
drical, smooth, 1.336 to 4.004 mm. long by 0.167 to 0.409 mm. in 
greatest width. Oral sucker 0.084 to 0.146 in diameter; acetabulum 
0.112 to 0.255 mm. in diameter. Sucker ratio 1 :1.33 to 1.66. Acetab-
ulum protuberant; with three pairs of short, rather incon-
spicuous, lobelike, simple papillae (ap, pl. 12, fig. 4), barely dis-
cernible when retracted. Often only lateral views of the suckers 
are presented; measurements of depths rather than transverse 
diameters give similar sucker ratio. Forebody 0.197 to 0.511 
mm. or about one-fifth to one-eighth body length. Posttesticular 
distance 0.380 to 1.219 mm. or about one-third to one-fourth body 
length and about twice length of forebody. Prepharynx short; 
pharynx 0.051 to 0.095 mm. long by 0.051 to 0.102 mm. wide; 
esophagus 0.119 to 0.153 mm. long or about 11/2 times length of 
pharynx; intestinal bifurcation near anterior edge of acetabulum; 
ceca uniting and opening through a ventral anus (a, fig. 3) slightly 
anterior to posterior end of body. 
Genital pore slightly to the left, opposite anterior half of esopha-
gus, varying from near base of pharynx to about midesophageal 
level. Testes rounded to elongate, smooth, tandem, almost always 
separated by vitellaria ( only one apparent exception) ; anterior 
testis about at midbody level. Cirrus sac (cs, fig. 5) elongate 
pyriform, 0.102 to 0.110 mm. long in medium-sized specimens, 
mostly anterior to intestinal bifurcation, containing a short cirrus 
(cir), a tubular prostatic vesicle, and a few inconspicuous gland 
cells (fig. 5) surrounding male tube immediately outside cirrus 
sac; seminal vesicle (sv) external, tubular, sinuous, extending a 
short distance posterior to acetabulum. Ovary indistinctly 3-lobed; 
seminal receptacle lacking; uterus preovarian; eggs 49 to 59 by 
25 to 38µ.; uncollapsed eggs near ovary 49 to 59µ. by 32 to 3814 ; 
collapsed eggs 51 to 56µ. by 25 to 32µ.. Anterior extent of vitelline 
follicles varying from base of cirrus sac to posterior edge of acetab-
ulum ; follicles almost always interrupted opposite one or both 
testes and usually opposite ovary, almost always confluent between 
testes and usually between ovary and anterior testis, filling post-
testicular space. The vitelline follicles are unusually variable in 
this species. Excretory pore terminal; excretory vesicle extending 
to near ovary. 
Hosts.-Clinocottus analis australis Hubbs, tide-pool woolly 
sculpin; Girella nigricans (Ayres), the common opaleye. 
Opecoelus adsphaericus differs from 0. minor only in having 
short, inconspicuous acetabular papillae and a more anterior 
genital pore. Even when the acetabulum is greatly extended the 
papillae are usually very short in 0. adsphaericus. In only 3 speci-
mens of more than 60 did·the papillae seem to be at maximum ex-
tension measuring up to 0.036 mm. in length. In two specimens of 
0. minor available for study, each of which was almost exactly 
the size of the above specimens of 0. adsphaericus, the papillae 
measured 0.050 and 0.072 mm., while Yamaguti states they reach 
0.118 mm. His figure shows them about as long as the depth of 
the acetabulum itself, a condition never approached in O. ad-
sphaericus. Also, in 0. minor the papillae have a thick outer 
layer of cuticula. The two species agree in shape and location of 
reproductive organs and in egg size. Sucker ratios are difficult 




for O. minor but his fig. 46 (1934), which he later (1940) claimed 
to be O. minor rather than 0. sebastodis as labeled, shows a ratio of 
more than 1 :2. We do not feel it possible to identify our specimens 
as O. sphaeric1l8 ( = 0. sebastodis) because of two differences: 
O. a,dsphaericus has a genital pore opposite the anterior half of 
the esophagus and an egg size of 49 to 59µ. by 26 to 24µ. (as com-
pared with 72 to 81µ. by 44 to 47µ.). Our specimens are consider-
ably smaller than the sizes originally given for 0. sphaericus but 
not smaller than O. sebastodis. Unfortunately, in 0. adsphaericus 
the extent of the vitelline follicles is unreliable as a diagnostic aid, 
since both their anterior extent and their interruption opposite 
the testes varied in our material. However, in 0. adsphaericus the 
follicles are almost always interrupted opposite the testes, whereas 
Ozaki states (1928, p. 12) that in 0. sphaericus they are usually 
continuous but may be discontinuous opposite the gonads. 
A series of 11 specimens of Opecoelus from the intestine of 
Girella nigricans (Ayres) showed some fairly consistent differ-
ences from those taken from Clinocottus. In individuals from 
Girella the pharynx was often somewhat larger, with reference to 
diameter of the oral sucker, than was typical for individuals 
from Clinocottus; likewise the eggs averaged larger, and the oral 
papillae were in some instances longer and more pointed. How-
ever, in some individuals from Gi'tella, measurements of these de-
tails fell distinctly within the range established for the series from 
Clinocottus. Consequently it seems admissible to identify the 
specimens from Girella as Opecoelus adsphaericus and in so doing 
to recognize considerable individual variability within this species. 
The name adsphaericus indicates the similarity of the species to 
0. sphaericus. 
Related genera occur in the Atlantic, but as yet the genus 
Opecoelus is reported only from Japanese wate1·s and from the 
American Pacific coast. • 
0pecoelus adspha,eri:cus MA 'l'ER and Y \N l'LEAYE, 11151 
~osts: Parupeneus ple11ro.c;tigma (BE~XETT), maln (Mullidac), 1ww ho~t rreonl • 
1 specimen from 6 hosts. 
P. chrysonem-us (J. and E.), new host record; 1 pN.'imen from 2-1 host . 
Location: Intestine. 
Discussion: These specimens are like 0. adsphaericus in body izr 'nrkC'r 1"1tio 




u ar papi ae, an egg size. They differ from the La Jolla sprciml'l1' in 
s ig t Y shorter forebody lo tt t· I . . . . , nger po es 1cu ar space-, and lr s conspicnotdY inter-
rnpted v1tcllana. · 
ZHUKOV (1961) listed O · · ,r 9' · ~ . . · • niino1 .LAMAGUTI, 1 34; 0. sebaBtod1, 1 .\:\tAGUTI, 1934· 
and 0. adsphaericus as svnony f 0 1 . · 
th h 
J • ms o . sp wencus OZAKI, 1925 because in hi opinion 
e c a.meters used to se t tl . . ' MA para e 1em were too vanable m the genu 0peC'oelu 
b 
NTER an_d VAN CLEAVE (1951) considered 0. sebastodis a s,nonym of 0. !!phaericu: 
ut recogmzed O · ·th · · · • 
1 
0 d h 
. · minor w1 its long acetabular papillae and smaller eaa •111d 
asp aerie ·th II i:,c-:,·, ,. · us w1 sma er eggs and more anterior genital pore. 
, I 
9 
8. Upet'<wlus ads11hani,·11.~ \1 a11l1•r y Van Cl,·aw. 1')~ l. 
llospe<la<lnrcs: ~, nrp<111<'U plum icri m y<t,•s Jordan y :,;1arks. * Cl i-
rwrottus anal is ( Cirar<l) y Al,,lwst<·.~ gutt"tus ( ( ~untlu·r) .* 
Localizal'ion: inte~tino. Distribucicin ~•o~rilfirn: Bahia San Francisquitn. Bahia \la~-
dalena, Ba_1a California. M{>xirn; l.unaJa Bav California. 
Los cincuenta y dos e,peclmenes que forman esta colecci6n, con· 
cuerdan en todos los caracteres, con aquellos par8.sitos clescritos pre-
viamente por Manter y Van Cleave ( 1951). 
6-7.nnn '. fituU ✓ H ·P..) 1q (. ~ 
Opecoelus adsphericus 
Manter and Van Cleave, 1951 
. One specimen of this species was found and r measurements fall within the ran~es given 
lY Ma~1t~r and Van Cleave> ( 1951). They 
foun? it m ~irella nigricans and Clinocottus 
analts austrahs collected at La Jolla, California. 
J,~ : ~, 'U • e., , I q 1 'li 
Opecoelue camnroni (Oaballero & Caballero, 
_,..,, .... 
0 
....... , ._ ,. 1969) Manter in 
pegaster cameroni ~ C · 
(Fig. 3) AIR~~l;eo IIINb C1t8A'-'-~l?OJ 
H8tes - Clino,oltus analis a11stru.lis Hubbs 1976 (Pisces· (.'<,tti·dae) etc· ll · · 
( 
:\ 186 p· • • . ' ~ · ire a nigricans 
• yres, 0) ( 1sce;;: t~irell1dae). Lo(11/1satio11 - I nte~tin J oculite ueograpli•q••• I B h t P· I v d I . . .1 · J " • - - .aguna eac 
~ a os er es, , .os Angeles, ( ahfori11:, LIS:\. Fype Collection Helminthologique de E. 
aballero Y C. • o. 500. Pura!yp,•s • - ( ollection llelminthologique de l'Institut de Biologie 
U.N.A.M., No. 223 -lll. ' 
_ L'espec_e_ qui bit l'objet de la description suivantc a etc rccueilli clans l'in-
testm de l li>~o(~ttus. analis austral is II ulibs, 1926, saisit a Laguna Beach, 
L~s A~~cles, C :lli~orn1e, le 12 aoOt, 1948. l' n autre a etc recueilli clans l'intestin 
dun Crzrella 111gricans (Ayres, 1860) saisit a Palos Verdes, Californie, USA 
I~ S novemhrc, 1948. ~ous avons examine ce dernier en le comparant morfolo~ 
g1quem~_nt avcc _ ..eux derives de Clinocottus analis auslralis et nous n'avons 
pas h~s1te a con_s1dercr qu'il appartient a la rnemc cspece. Les huit exemplaires 
p~ra_s1tes de Chnocottus analis australis portent le numero 5, celui de Cirella 
nigricans porte le numero 13, de la Collection Winter. 
Etant <lonne le mauvais t'tat <le la pluparl ck:,; i11divi<lus, 11uu:-, du111tu11~ 
uni4ucmcnt les mensura.tiom; du mcilleur des excmplaircs. 
Description - Petit para,-ite a nirp;, allungc allX cxtrcmitcs anterie11re ct po-.leric11re ar-
rondies et atenuces. Longueur, 1 575 mm; largeur, 0 .472 mm. Cuticule 11ue, montraut des petites 
papilles cuticulaires principalcmenl sur le bord clu corp,; entre lcs dcux ventuu,;e-,. 
Lu ventouse l>uccale subtcr111i11ale et mu:-;culeusc est plus petite que la vc11L<H1 --c vcnlr,1lc; 
,,on <liamctrc lo11gitudi11al est O 1-\8 mm et :-;1,11 dia111ctre tra11sver::.~tl e,-,t O 113 mm. l .',1rct.ili11h1111 
sessile c"l prochc de \'extrcmitc anlerieure du eorps; son dia111l·lre lon~itu<lin,d c:,l U .!.66 111111 cl 
,,011 di.11111:tre tran;,vcrsal O 259 111111. Sun bord a11tfric11r e:-l puurvu <le grussc::. p,1pillc::. scssilcs 
ct <leux papilles lcgcremcnt digitees. Le rapport ventuu,,e l>uccale/vc11tou:,<.: vcntralc c-.t <le: 
1 :1. 8 X 1:2. 3. 
0 
La petite bouche e::;t suivie cl'un tres court prcpharynx et d'un pharyn" de furme ovale 
Uongueur 0.092 mm; largeur O 074 mm) <JUi e~t plus petit que la ventou,,e buccale. I 'ue,.ophage 
court et etroit a 0.055 mm de long ~ur 0 .037 mm de large. Les caeca :;itue::; dor::;olateralement, 
s'unissent clans \'extremite posterieure, en formant un arche intestinal termiuc par un rectum 
court qui s'ouvre a \'exterieur par un anus ventral subterminal. Les bords des caeca sont lisses; 
leur largeur est O. 037 mm. La bifurcation intestinal se trouve a O. 281 mm de l'extremite anterieure. 
L'orifice genital est situe a gauche de la ligne moyenne du corps, prb du pharynx et du 
bord anterieur de la ventouse ventrale, a O 222 nun de l'extremite anterieure du corps. 
A ppareil genital male - Les deux testicules soot intercaecaux, dans la moitie posterieure 
du corps, l'un derriere l'autre. Le testicule anterieur presente la forme de papillon; le testicule 
posterieur est franchement oval; \es bords de chacun d"eux sont lisses. (. hez d'autres exemplaires 
la fonne des testicules est sub-spherique. Le diamctre transver:;al de chaque tcsticule est gene-
rulement plu:-; ~rand quc le diamctre lon~ituclinal, le tc;,ticule ,wtcrieur etant O 092 mm de 
long sur O. 337 1111n de lar~e el le postcrieur O. 166 mm de long sur O. 296 mm de large. La ve::.icule 
scmin,de externe est tine et diflicile a observer. I.a petite poche du cirre s\\tale jusqu'a la bifurca-
tion intcstinale, touchant au pharynx <l'une fac;on tangentiale .. .\u fond de cette poche 011 
observe des rares cellules prostatiques. 
Appareil genital femelle - L'ovairc re11iforme est situc an avant des testicules et au:;si 
intercaecalement (chez le reste de specimens la forme est variable, irregulicre); longueur O . 100 
rnm et largeur O .196 mm. Pas de receptacle seminal. La glande de Mehli.; et la region de \'ootype 
sont anterieures a l'ovaire. Le canal de Laurer n'a pas ete observe. L'uterus est pre-uvarien, 
intercaecaux; en formant quelques courtes anse::, transversales postacetabulaires s'etend vers 
!'orifice genital de fa~on simple. Les oeufs, peu nombreux, sont grands, opercules, a coques minces, 
lisse, jaun~tre, longs de 0.055 mm et larges de 0 .037 mm. 
Les glandes vitellogenes, situees lateralement, s'initient au-devant de l'ovaire et au-derricre 
de l'acetabulum, se continuant jusqu'a l'extremite posterieure du corps, en formant une frange 
laterale de chaque cote; ensuite, elles remplissent toute la region post-testiculaire s'orientant 
nettement en colonnettes. Les follicules vitellogenes grosses, sont de forme ovale legerement 
irregulieres. Pas de receptacle vitelline. 
Le pore excreteur s'ouvre duns le bord postcrieur du corps et communique avec une vesicule 




Discussion - Les exemplaires dccrits comme Opegsater cameroni n.sp . 
.ont ete class~s commc membres de ce genre en attendant aux caracteres suivants: 
ventouse ventrale n'est pas pedonculee et ne porte pas de papilles digitiformes, 
de plus la poche du cirre est petite. Actuellcment. le genre sc compose de 
ngt et u11e esp1kes (K. I. Skrjahin et A. 1\1. Pet,tov, 1958; S. Yamaguti, 
ij. Ol!egoster cameroni n.sp. nc· vrescnte quc des ~,~emblances legcrcs avcc 
wntes: .':;~ 
Opegaster minimus Tuhangui, 1928, parceque k•s vit<·llogenes s'i11iti(•nt 
u bord post~rieur de l'acetabulurn jusqu'a la region caudal, rnais IPs auln·s 
tructures de cette espece sont differentes. 
Opegaster pristipomatis Yamaguti, 1934, resemble seulement par l:1 
osition de l'anus, mais les autres structures sont differentes. 
Opegaster syngnathi Yamaguti, 1934, Jui resemble par la situation ,Ji-
'anus et parce que les glandes vitellogenes debutent dcrrii;\rc l'acetahul11111 . 
rnais elle en differe par les autres structures. 
En raison des particularitrs prcsentt'>es par nos exemplaircs nous penson s 
1u'il s'agit d'une nouvelle espece et la dedions respectueusement ,\ l'ill11 stn 
Pro'f-esseur T. W.M. Cameron du Canada, en reconnaissance de son ('X('(·llcntc 
1euvre dans Ia Parasitologie. 
0pecoelidae 
Opecoelus goniistii Yamaguti, 1938 
length: 1.75-3.0 mm 
N1 tht 0.35-0.43 mm 
0?&1 auok& • 0.1- 0.135 mm in diameter 
A~r.tabtllu: 0.16-0.2 mm in diameter 
9 o:.:e r-&ti?: ;~cetabulum larger 
11.,cat\on ao t bulum Base immediately behind intestinal bifurcation 
Pre,:1hat'J1'1X" '! ery short 
30f~ 1~•1 About 80µ long 
:.Oo& ion &f'Dital po i Slightly to left of median line at level of 
intestinal bifurcation 
Po~ltion \e•tes: Immediately tandem, with their center at posterior 
part of middle third of body 
OTarJ: Jedian , pre-equatorial, distinctly bilobed, 0.15.tC0.15 m:n 
Egp: 57-6lJA39-45 ll 
other teat rea: 
Hoati Goniistius zonatus (Cuv. et Valene.) 
Loea11 ty : Suruga Bay , Japan 
Re!ereno•• 3tudies Jn the Helminth fauna of Japan. Part 21. 
Ky:oto, Japan 
el ~ed p.c1ee, Opecoelus sphaericus Ozaki, 1928 
Q. elongatus Ozaki, 1928 
O. ozaki i ( Layman, 1930) 
0. inimici Yamaguti, 1934 
11. , Jf>ff1111us himezi n. sp. ~OM'\·~ lq;'I . 
Pl.Ill. Fig.8. 
Habitat. Small intestine of l !pcm 1oid,1s bl'nsasi (T emm. et 
Schleg.). 
Locality and date. Taizi, Wakayama Prefecture; May 27, 
1942. 
Material. Two stained whole mounts. 
Body 2.5-3.1 mm long, with nearly uniform breadth of 0.5-
0.53 mm except at two blunt-pointed extremities. Oral sucker sub-
alobular, 0. 125-0.135X0. I 5 mm. Prepharynx 30 :• long; pharynx 
65-80X72- 75 :1 ; esophagus 70- 80 :• long; with well developed 
cervical glands on each side. Anus ventral, 50 -60 :• from posterior 
r:nd of body. Acetabulum 0.22 - 0 23 mm in diameter, with 3 pairs 
of digitiform appendages, situated in posterior half of anterior third 
of body. 
Testes 0.22-0.31X0.28-0.34mm, deeply indented on anterior 
or posterior border 01 both, situated one immediately behind the 
other with center of anterior testis a little behind middle of body 
and that of posterior testis at junction of middle with posterior third 
of body. Vesicula seminalis 60-R0 :• in diameter, extending a short 
distance back of acetabulum. Cirrus pouch extending from genital 
pore to ventral side of beginning ot left cecum. where it encloses 
the pars prostatica and forms an inconspicuous fusiform swelling. 
Genital pore in left submedian line at level of esophagus. 
Ovary bean-shaped, with the concavity directed forwards, 
0.096-0.108X0.25-0.26 mm, immediately pretesticular. Shell gland 
complex immediately in hont of ovary. Receptaculum seminis 
uterinum conspicuous. Uterus in close coils between shell gland 
and acetabulum ; metraterm well developed. Eggs 54 - 60 :• !ong 
by 33 - 36 p broad in life. Vitelline follicles close together, extend-
ing in lateral fields from posterior end of body to level of posterior 
end of acetabulum in the type but to near genital pore on the left 
in the paratype, filling entire posttesticular region; vitelline reser-
voir immediately in front of ovary ventral to shell gland. Ex-
cretory vesicle tubular, reaching lo posterior border of ovary, with 
terminal pore. 
This species differs from tht> most closely related Opl'cof!lus 
xenistii Manter, 194'l , in th, l,ody lwin!l 111ure elongak and in the 
-QQki.tu>c-l.a..r.g.u.=-:=-- =,----------------------
- - -- ---- --- --- /;.._ -~ , . ·- ~ ~ -- . . - . - - . ~ ·~ . . . ; , ( . ..,. 
Opecoelidae 
Opecoelus 1n1m1c1 Yamagutl,1934 
Opecoelus inimici n. sp. 
SPECIFIC DIAGNOSIS. Opecoelus Ozaki, 1925; with generic characters. Body 2.24-
2.77 X 0.27-0.36 mm. Oral sucker 0.12-0.15 nim in diameter. Pharynx 0.074-0.11 x 
0.063-0.08-l mm. Esophagus about 0.15 mm long. Acetabulum pediculate, with solid 
finger-like appendages attaining a length of about 0.08 mm. Testes 0.21-0.28 x 0.16-
0.2-l mm, oval or elongate oval, simple or slightly indented, closely tandem in posterior part 
of middle third of body; anterior testis just at middle ef body. Ovary bean-shaped or 
coarsely trilobate, 0.13-0.21 x 0.18-0.2-l mm, just in frorlt of anterior testis. Uterine eggs 
not numerous, averaging 0.066 x 0.035 mm. Excretory stem bifurcating dorsal to ovary. 
Habitat. Small intestine of / nimicus japonicus. 
Locality and date. Inalnd Sea (type locality), Toyama Bay; June 18, 1928; August .1, 
1931 (type date). 
3 
According to Yamagut1, this species closely resembles 
Opecoelus sphaerlcus Ozaki but dift·ers in the closely tandem 
position of the ov~ry and testes, Opecoelus mlnimus Tubangui 
1928 would be better assigned to the genus Opegaster Ozaki on 
the basis of the character of the acetabulum. 
\....) 
80. Opecoelus kubliae ~ '< ~"'"·. ~ \ ~ 1 0 
(fgi. 94) 
HABITAT: Intestine of Kuhlia sandvicensis; Hawaii. 
HOLOTYPE: U.S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 63704. 
DESCRIPTION (based on 14 whole mounts): Body 
slender, 1.4-3.6 mm long, 0.12-0.4 mm wide in acetabulo-
ovarian zone; hindbody nearly uniform in width; fore-
body tapered anteriorly to a blunt point, scattered with 
inconspicuous papillae. Oral sucker ventroterminal, 60-
200 X 70-210 µ; pre pharynx distinct; pharynx 40-80 µ 
in diameter; esophagus 40-110 µ long; anus ventrosub-
terrninal, about 80 µ from posterior extremity in the 
type. Acetabulum 0.12-0.2 mm in transverse diameter, 
with three large and two small antenor, and three large 
and two small posterior, short digitiform processes cross-
ing over alternately, situated at about middle of anterior 
third of body or a little more anteriorly. Sucker ratio 
1: 1.0-l.S. 
Testes oval, unlobed, directly tandem or only slightly 
separated, 0.13-0.26 X 0.11-0.22 mm, equatorial or pre-
equatorial. Seminal vesicle elongate, 28-50 µ wide, reach-
ing to level of posterior end of acetabulum in the type, 
but may extend a little back of acetabulum. Cirrus pouch 
small, 50-93 X 18-32 µ. Genital pore sinistral or postero-
sinistral to pharynx. 
Ovary usually reniform, with concavity directed 
forward or rounded triangular, 60-150 X 90-200 µ, in 
anterior part of middle third of body. Germiduct arising 
from concavity of ovary, proceeding anterodextrad, giving 
off Laurer's canal as it turns backward. Laurer's canal 
running transversely in front of ovary, opening dorsally 
medial to left cecum at about level of its own origin. 
Uterus forming few intercecal coils between ovary and 
acetabulum. Metraterm well differentiated; eggs oval, 
48-60 X 28-38 µ in life, 5 1-65 X 35-46 µ in balsam 
mounts. Vitelline follicles commencing at or immediately 
behind level of posterior end of acetabulum, more or 
less interrupted opposite testes, confluent in posttesti-
cular area . Excretory vesicle tubular, reaching to ovary, 
where it divides into two lateral collecting vessels; pore 
terminal. 
DISCUSSION: This species differs from the most dosely 
related Opecoelus mutu Yamaguti, 1940 in the testes 
being unlobed and in the genital pore being anterior, 
and what is more important, the origin, course, and 
opening of the Laurer's canal are entirely different. 
This difference should be taken into consideration in 
comparing otherwise related species, as I have already 
pointed out in the footnote (p. 63 ) . It seems very likely 
that Manter's single specimen from Hawaiian Kuhlia 
marginata,""Tdentified by him as Opecoelus mutu, may 
turn out to belong to the present species, though the 
testes are indented. 
Opecoe l 1dae 
ecoelus ta,,ceollllus n. sp. N\aA.f, n lt' 0 
Figs. 7, 8, 9 
1 
PEU FIC DIAGNOSIS: Based on four speci-
·ns. Body elongate, narrow, smooth, 1.86-3.08, 
2.4 long, and 0.364-.476, av. 0.394 maximum 
th; oral sucker subterminal 0.096-.112, av. 
06 long, and 0.096-.112, av. 0.103 wide; 
tabulum with five pairs of dactyls or papillae, 
three median pairs longer than others, 
tabulum 0.16-.172, av. 0.164 long, and 0.16 
e; prepharynx short; pharynx oval, 0.064-
• av. 0.Q78 long, and 0.04-.058, av. 0.049 
e; esophagus approximately as long as phar-
; ceca extend laterally and posteriorly to join 
r the posterior end of body, rectum short, 
s ventral, near posterior end of body; gonads 
middle third of body, ovary pretesticulat, 
l to sHghdy indented; Mehlis gland diffuse, 
8. 
7. 
immediatdy anterior to ov ry; I urer' c 
present; lffllinal receptacle lat:king; ut rin coil 
intercecal, mainly between ovary and acer bu 
lum; meuaterm short but lightly longer that 
cirrus sac; vitellaria extend from. 2 shore dist nc 
posterior to the acetabulum to the posterior enc 
of body where they unice, mainly exrraceca 
but slightly invading inrercecal zone nrerio 
to ovary and conspicuously between the teste 
and posterior to them; eggs yellow, operculatc 
0.042-.048, av. 0.047 long, and 0.029--.032, a, 
0.031 wide; tCSfCS tandem, one or both witl 
indentation in posterior margin, anterior tesci 
0.179--.288, av. 0.24 long, and 0.09-.238, a, 
0.188 wide; posterior testis 0.192-.32, av. 0.23: 
long, and 0.112-.224, av. 0.184 wide; scmiru 
vesicle elongate, tubular, usually extending pos 
terior to the acetabulum ar least the diamece 
of the latter organ; cirrus sac shore, enclosin1 
prostatic cells and a weakly developed cirrus 
common genital pore on left side of body, ar o 
near posterior pharyngeal level; excretory vesicl• 
tubular, reaching to or near ovary, op nin1 
terminally. 
HOST: Mulloidichthrs 1,.mwe11Ji1 ( Gunther 
a goadish. Four df ten fish infccred. 
LOCA,:tON; Intestine. 
LOCALJ1Y: Kaneohe Bay. Oahu, Hawaii. 
1YPE SPEOMEN: OpecndtiI luncenlat11J, dt 
posited as no. 5612, Hancock ParasicologJ 
Collection. 
Opecoe/11.1 lanceo/at,u seem:- w be closest tl 
0. xeniitii Mamer, 1940. found in the inrcrin 
of Xeniuiui califomiemi1 ( reind.1chncr l c I 
lected at Tagus Cove, Albemarle Island. Gala 
pagos. It differs from 0. xeni111i in the follow, 
ing ways: the vitellaria do not ext~nd '1-lnttriorl 
as far as the acecabulum, the rnecr.uerm is mut}, 
shorter, and the ovary i noc rrilobe<l. 
Opecoelus lnuceolafu.~ )L\HTL., 19li0 FIG. 7. OpecoeluI lanc,ol,,1,u, 
FIG. 8. 0. lanceolatus, terminal J 
G. 9. O. Janceolalus, side view 1 
bulum. 
Host: Mulloidichthys auriflamma. {Fomm:.u.), ,vc>kc-\ila )lulliclac>), Ill',. ho"t 
record; 39 specimens from G host . 
Location: Intestine. 
Discussion: The C' specimt'ns ao-r<'e with thr or1·g1•1,al .1 • t· · . . o • ue.:cnp 1011 rn mo ·t 
respc>cts, ?nt_ se_veral vanat1ons werr obserYed: the latrral papillnc of thr aeetabnlum 
a.re oftl'll md1stmct: the OYary ni.n- be oYoid cord·1te 1·11 c1· t· tl ct· t· I 1 b d . . • , • , 1 lll(' y or 1.:: met y o e : 
the trstrs nrnY be o,·01d, cordate irrro-uhrlY Jobrd O · l t l t1. · · . · . . . , o ( . , r me rn ec on 11e po tenor 
margm: the antenor lmut of the ,·itc'1line fo11irles illlll tli" }lO t · . l f l · l 
• • • , 0 , eno1 e1H o t 1e .::emma 
n's1clc> are about midway betwem the o,·-iry •mll t}in n t b I l l · 1 · • . , " , re a u um, mt t 1e v1te Jana 
nwY or may uot reat'h the seminal Ye icl"' 'I·ltiir, 111 . l 11 l , . , • • ~ . • • c-. ., , L, 1 1 1 t' or c: eo air c gg-_ arC' 
-H3 to oh b~· 24 to 4:.> ( ongma lly reported as -!~ to -1-" lw •)9 t •~·)) 'J ·, t 
• - O '- - • \M G-)~ 

l- •~ - - ' - - - - -- - - - -- - /. _-.,_ .. _.t·"'' ' I • • .,.. 
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Opecoelidae 
Qpecoelus lobatus Ozaki,1925 
B0•1 2.25 to 3.8 by 0.5 to 0.65. 
Oral sucker subterm1nal, 0.16 to 0.18 in diameter / oa..r.n~fl 
AcetabUlum prominent, 0.24 to 0.29, with short pedicle, ~, ,~ 
1/4 ro 1/5 from anterior end. 
Prepharynx short. Pharynx 0.1 by 0.08 to 0.1 by 0.14. 
Esophagus 0.15 to 0.25. 
Testes deeply lobed,1n posterior third. Genital pore on the 
left side Just anterior to fork of intestine. Uirrue pouch small. 
External seminal vesicle extending some way behind acetabulum. 
Ovary tr1lobed, transversely elongated. 
V1tellar1a from posterior end of acetabulum to end of body. 
b'oll1cles irregular 1n shape. ~gge light yellow, 60 to 65 by 
33 to 40 µ/. 
Excretory vesicle ~aching to shell gland. 
Hosts: Parapristipoma trilineatum (Thunberg) and Trachurus Japonicus 
( T/& Sch. ) 
L:>cal1 ty: Japan 
Yamagut1 records this this species (19D4) from Parapr1st1poma 
tr111neatum and also from ~pinepbelus akaara from the Inland Sea. 
He reports egg size of 68 by 3b µ 
Opeeoelus lobatus OZAKI, 1925 
Host: Daetyloptena orientalis (Cvv. and VAL.), lolo-·oau (Dactylopteridae) ll<'W 
host record; 21 specimens from 2 of 3 hosts. · ' 
Location: Intestine. 
Discussion: Variatio~s obsernd in these specimens support the synonymy of 
0. mutn YAMAGUTI, 1940, with 0 . lobat11s, as concluded by MANTER (1954) Tl . · 
· · 1· ·ctb d • · • 1e ,mte-
nor testis may ie at ~111 o y, anterior or poste1ior to m.idbody; and in addition the 
testes vary from ovoid to deeply lobed, the ovary varies from cordate to l b d '. 
h . J . I d . I h o e ' ,lll <l t e sa,ccate semma ves1c e exten s posterior v to t e aretabulum about 1 If · one- 1a the 
distance to the ovary. The same variations in the a,nterior extent of the viteuar· 
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19. Opecoelus lotellae n.sp. M4M.-~ {If fl( 
(Figs. 24-26) 1 
HosT: Lotella rkacinus (Forster), Southern hake; intestine. 
LocALITY : Wellington. 
HoLOTYPE: U.S. Nat. Mus. Helminth. Collection No. 49127. 
DESCRIPTION (based on 25 specimens with measurements on six) : Body 
elongate, 1·160 to 2·702 mm. long by 0·392 to 0·518 mm. wide; greatest width 
at acetabular level. Acetabnlum protrusiblc and retractile, with four or five 
pairs of short, blunt papillae inconspicuous when retracted, short, rounded antl 
bilobed (Fig. 25) when extended. Probably five occur on each lip but sometimei; 
only four on one lip or the other can be counted. Oral sucker O · 131 to O · 169 mm. 
wide; acetabulum wider than long, 0·231 to 0·287 mm. wide. Suclwr ratio 1 : 1 ·7 
to 1 · 88. Forebody more or less contractile, O · 392 to O · 518 mm. long or about } 
body length. Posttesticular space 0·658 to 0·760 mm., considerahlr longer tha11 
forebody. Short prepharynx present; pharynx 0·057 to 0·114 mm. Jong b:v 
0·057 to 0· 102 mm. wide; oesophagus 0·046 to 0·099 mm. long; bifurcation abont 
midway between suckers; anus ventral a short distance anterior to postrrior <>ml 
of body. 
The genital pore is to left of midline at level of the oesophagus, rarely it i:-. 
slightly posterior to the oesophagus or it can be near the anterior end of th, 
oesophagus. Testes smooth, ovoid, longer than wide, tandem, in third fourth of 
body, separated by a few vitelline fo1licles. Seminal vesicle sinuous, extendin!l 
almost 'halfway, or rarely halfway, between acetabulum and ovary. Cirrus sac· 
(Fig. 26) more or less spindle shaped, 0·095 to 0· 114 by 0·046 to 0·057 mm., 
MANTER-Some .Digenetic 'l'rem,atodes from Fishes of N.Z. 501 
rather thick-walled; containing a well developed, muscular cirrus, a small, ovoid 
pars prostatica, a short tubular portion of the seminal vesicle and a few gland 
cells. 
Ovary ovoid to subtriangular, median, a short di tall(,:p pretesticuhu·. Ukrin,! 
seminal receptacle, large preovarian Mehlis' gland pres('nt; metraterm about 
same length as cirrus sac, glandular in posterior half. Egg. 53 to 60 by 26 to ;30
1
, .. 
Vitelline follicles begin slightly anterior to ovary and extend without interruption 
to near posterior end of body; they ('Xtend medianly but do not meet betweell 
ovary and testes. they usually meet between the testes, and fill most of tlw 
posttesticular space. In some specimens, tbe:r begin at lewl of tlir ornr~· ancl 
in none do they reach halfway betiYeen ovary and Htt•tabnJnm, and in none do 
they reach the seminal vesicle. 
Excretory pore terminal; exeretory vesicle extending dorsal to tt•stl>s to the 
ovary or to Mehlis' gland. 
D1scussION: This species is clearl~r most like 0. sphaericus Ozaki, rn~.'i from 
Conger myriaster and Hexa.grammos otakii· in Japan, ,Yhich, however. ha three 
pairs of papillae on the acetabulum. There are several othl'r small differenct's: O. 
sphaerfo1.ts is larger; its eggs 72 to 81 by 4-! to 47 ,u compared with 53 to 60 bY 2G 
to 30,u; its vitellaria extend halfway between ovary and acetabulum; its se~inal 
vesicle is straight and shorter; its ovary more lobed. 0. lotellae is more like 
O. adsphaericu,s Manter and Van Cleave, 1951 in body size and egg size bnt 
differs in having more than three pairs of acetabular papillae; in larg<1r sucker 
ratio; in uninterrupted vitellaria which also do not extend so far forward. The 
anterior extent of the vitellaria in 0. adsphaericus was erroneously described as 
'' varying from base of cirrus sac to posterior edge of acetabulum. '· The 
correct statement should be : varying from base of seminal vesiele to posterioe 
edO'e of acetabulum. The lobed 1shape of the acetabular papillat~ is unJikC' anv 
sp;cies of Opecoefo,s except 0. elongahts whic~ has only two pairs and has deepl~-
lobed testes and ovary. The only other spemes of O pecoelus with four or fiw 
pairs of papillae are 0. goniistii Yama_guti, 1938 and 0. mex ican11,s Manter, 1940. 
The former has a bilobed ovary, contiguous testes, and more anterior extent of 
vitellaria. The latter has rather long, pointed papillae, vitellaria to the acetbnlum. 
and contiguous gonads. Ope~aster pentedact~la l\'Ian~er, 1940 and 0. acuta Mauter, 
1940 have five pairs of papillae but the semmal vesicle does not extend po terior 
to the acetabulum, the oral sucker and pharynx are relatively larger. 
- - - - - ✓-- -- & -~--:-;!.., 
& • 
The genus Opegaster is so similnr to Opecoclu.'I that if retai1wd it. rnw.:t })I• 
distinguished on some arbitrary basis. Thc>rc.> are so many spN•iPi,; in the• two 
genera that it seems desirable to retain them both if posRible. It is 1rnggPi-;tt•d 1o 
utilize the anterior extent of the vitellaria to separutr the genera; 071ruast <'r 
with vitellaria <>xtending to anterior eclg<• of aciPtnbulum or (usnall.v) b,•y<md; 
Opecoelus with vitellaria not reaching anterior rdge of' acetahulum. Oland <•<'lJ,,; 
or " rudimentary vitellaria " not containing yolk granulc.>s are not ronsidc•rcd 
as vitellaria. This classification implies that tlw great variation iu antrrior 
extent of vitellaria noted by Tnbangui and Masilnng:an (1944) in " Owuasfrr 
minimus (Tubangui, H>28) '' inYolvc.>s morr than onr spc•c•ies. 
On this basis, the genus Opecoelus includes thr following specie:-;: O. ac 11 / /ti( 
(Manter, 1940) n.comb. (synonym: Opeyaste1· nrut us Manti'!·, 1940); 0. adspha-
twicus Manter & Van CJravt>, HHil 0. elonga.fus Or.aki. 1925; 0. ooniistii Yama-
guti, 1938; 0. i,iimici Yamaguti, 193-l; 0. lobatw,; Ozaki, 1925; 0. 111i11i111us 
Tubangui, 1928 (synonym: Owuaster m1111111u.'; ['J'nLangui, l!J2 ] Ya111ag11ti, 
1934); 0. rninor Yamaguti, 193-:l; 0. me.ri<'<1nus .:\1antt•r·, U,40; U. 11111tu Yanw 
guti, 1940; O. oeakii (Laynrnn, 1930) Yamaguti, 1!)38; 0. J> 11/ulncfylus ( fa11tel' 
1940) n.comb. (synonym: Opegaslrr 1wnfrdncl !fltt .\!a11tc1· l!J lO); 0. q1u1dmt ,~ 
Ozaki, 1928; O. sphaericus Ozaki, l!)~:3 (t ype• spe<'1cs, ·y11011yw: 0. ~ bastod,s 
Yamaguti, 1934); 0 tasmanicus Crowl'rot't, 1 !lH; a11d 0 . . n 11 ·.· / 'i i\1unt('1·, 19!0, 
Of these species, 0. muf II do<.'s not seern to uitl'el' :-;i••nific•antly Ir 1111 0. lobuill · 
and it is here considered a synonym, re<lueing till• 1111rn hP1' of , pet·ir · to fift<'<'ll. 
The following key is proposed to scpc1rnfe tlit•:,.;p spt•1·i,·. 111' l prr·o,lu . 
- - - - - -- - / ,._ . ...:-~· -~ -~' -., __. 
. . . 
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Opecoelus mexicanus, new species 
(Plate 36, figs. 36, 37) 
Hosts: Paranthias furcifer (Cuv. and Val.) ltir.c,.,r~•"" 
Lutianus viridis (Val.) 
Location : Ceca and intestine, once from the stomach 
Locality: Clarion Island, Mexico. Here the trematodes were 
found in 3 of 4 Paranthias and in 2 of 3 Lutianus. 
They were not found in 9 Paranthias furcifer or in 
3 Lutianus viridis from the Galapagos Islands. 
Number: Present in small numbers in the above-mentioned 
infected hosts 
SPECIFIC DIAGNOSIS OF OPECOELUS MEXICANUS 
Body flattened, elongate, tapering at each end, 0.935 to 1.957 in 
length by 0.345 to 0.562 in greatest width. Oral sucker subcircular, 0.102 
to 0.153 in diameter. Acetabulum about ¼ body length from anterior 
end, slightly wider than long, 0.189 to 0.255 in transverse diameter. 
Sucker ratio approximately 3 :5. Aperture of acetabulum transverse, each 
lip bearing 3 fairly long, pointed, median, fingerlike papillae and 2 lateral 
rudimentary papillae, one on each side. Pharynx large, pyriform, elon-
gate, often widest in its anterior half, measuring 0.071 to 0.110 in length 
by 0.053 to 0.085 in greatest width; esophagus varying according to con-
traction (from 0.020 to 0.068), when extended it is more than half phar-
ynx length; intestinal bifurcation a short distance anterior to acetabulum; 
the narrow ceca extend to near posterior end of body where they unite to 
form a short rectum; anus ventral, a little in front of posterior end of 
body. Genital pore slightly to left of midline, opposite middle or the base 
of pharynx. The small cirrus sac surrounds only the cylindrical cirrus and 
a few gland cells. It reaches approximately to intestinal bifurcation. From 
it a narrow male tube leads backward, gradually enlarging to form the 
elongate, almost straight, seminal vesicle extending dorsal to the right 
half of acetabulum and posterior to acetabulum a short distance. Testes 
just posterior to midbody, tandem, close together, wider than long, 
smooth, or slightly lobed; posttesticular space approximately ½ body 
length. 
Ovary immediately pretesticular, wider than long, somewhat heart 
shaped ( sometimes of irregular outline). Vitellaria extending lateral to 
ceca from posterior edge of acetabulum to posterior end of body, not meet-
ing posterior to anus; 2 longitudinal fields of follicles in posttesticular 
space. In one specimen the anterior extent was almost to mid-acetabular 
level. Eggs thin shelled, 48 to 61 by 26 to 34 µ,, averaging 53 by 27 µ,. 
Excretory vesicle extending dorsal to testes to level of ovary. Type host: 
Paranthias furcifer. 
Comparisons. This species differs from 0. inimici Yamaguti, 1934 in 
its rudimentary lateral acetabular papillae, its more anterior genital pore, 
smaller eggs, wider testes, arrangement of posttesticular vitellaria, and 
sucker ratio. 0. goniistii Y amaguti, 1938 also has 5 pairs of papillae but 
differs in many respects such as location of genital pore, shape of testes, 
extent of vitellaria, and seminal vesicle. 
Allocread11dae 
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Upecoelidae 
Opecoelus minor Yamaguti,1934 
Opecoebts minor n. sp. 
SPECIFIC DIAGNOSIS. O pecoelus Ozaki, 1925; with gl"neric characters. Body 3.08-
3A7 mm long. Oral sucker about 0.1 mm in diameter. l'rcpharynx conspicuous, 0.02-
0.0-12 mm long. Pharynx 0.053-0 .. 074 mm in diameter. Esophap1s about 0.1 mm lr,ng. 
Acetabulum about 0. 1.1 mm broad. with fairly long appendages. Testes oval, 0.22-0.24 X 
0.13-0.14 mm; anterior testis at middle o( body. Ornry oval or coarsdy trilobate, about 
0.12 x 0.13 mm. Eggs 0.063-0.075 x 0.0-1-0.045 mm. 
Habitat. Small intestine of Sd1nstodt's ,:ii11thcri (] ordan et Starks) ( type host J and 
S,·bastid1thys mit11slmrii (Cramer). 
Locality and date. i\[utu Bay; August 11, 1927. 
Type and paratypes in my collection. 
VARIATIONS. The four paratypes examined range from 3.1 mm to 
3.47 nun in length. The finger-like appendages of the acetabulum arc 
variable in length according to the state of contraction. \Vhcn extended 
they are 0.118 mm long and 0.026 mm broacl at the base (fig. 4-5). The 
ovary and testes are constantly confined to the middle third of the hocly, 
the anterior testis lying on the equator. In one specimen the posterior 
testis is greatly atrophied. When the body is contracted, the testes become 
rounded. The ovary tends to be trilobate in all the paratypes. 
D1scuss10N. This species is very closely related to O pccoelus sp/l{[cri-
c11s and a care£ ul comparative examination is required for separating the 











0. sphncricus (after Ozaki) 
4.3-8.25 mm 
0.23-0.32 x 0.23-0.36 mm 
0.14 x 0.12-0.22 x 0.24 mm 
0.2-0.37 mm in diameter 
0.36-1.03 mm in diameter 
0.18-0.3111111 in diameter 





0.053-0.07-1 mm in diameter 
0.13 mm broad 
0 12-0.24 x 0.13-0.1-l mm 
0.12X0.13mm 
-Q,Q.{>3-0.075 X 0. 
Sd1astod,,;-;;'!";i 
S,·bnstid1 1h1's 111its11/,11rii 
As is e\'iclent from the aboYe table, the new species is definitely smaller 
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Oppooelus mutu Yamaguti,1940 (P. t'1,1,•" k 
ace- ~ 
1.4 to 3.3; width 0.25 to o.42; with out cular ff~~~ 
___ .. ~~~lll.ae sea ttered on anterior half. ~ ll,u,,,., /'l,t-.,,. 
suoker 0.095 to 0.140 wide -r,.~ ~r 
•• bulu.m 0.14 to 0.25 in diameter; with three pairs or 
dig1t1rorm appendages. 
u-olter ratio: 
hepharynx distinct; 10 esophagus 15 to 115 u long. 
Anus ventral 
Testes tandem, usually more or less deeply incised on 
anterior and posterior borders. Anterior testis just pre-
equatorial; posterior testis immediately behind or with 
some follicles between. 
Seminal vesicle up to 80 u in width. 
Cirrus sac small, pyriform, 48 by 30 u in the type, containing 
a distinct pars prostatica. 
Genital pore anterosinistral to bifurcation. 
Ovary trilobed, just pretesticular. 
Eggs 50 to 75 by 30 to 39 u. 
Vitellaria begin usually a little behind the acetabulum, 
sometimes in front of it, intruding between ovary and 
anierior testis, and between testes. 
Exceetory vesicle as far as posterior end of ovary. 
Host: Scombrops boops 
Japan; Mie Prefecture 
Differs from O.lobatus in position of acetabulum and of the 
testes 
~ 
Opecoelus mutu Yamaguti, 1940 
(Fig. 23) 
Hosts: Terapon ;arlma (Forskael); 'frra-
ponidae. Kuhlia marginata Boulenger; "mn-
tamba''; Kuhliidae. Both are freshwater. 
Location: Intestine. 
Specimen deposited: No. 59852. 
Discussion: Yamaguti ( 1951) nott>cl un-
usual variations in 0. mutu, notably in anterior 
extent of vitellaria, shape of testes, and con-
tiguity of testes. Manter ( 1934) <:onsi<lcrcd 
0. mutu a synonym of 0. lobatus Ozaki, 1925, 
but Yamaguti ( 1958) distinguishes it by the 
fact that the ovary is never anterior to midbody 
in O. lobatus. 
Three of four specimens from Ternpon jarb11a 
have the vitellaria extending to the anterior 
edge of the acetabulum; in all four, the testes 
are smooth and contiguous, and the seminal 
vesicle extends halfway between the acctab-
ulum and ovary. A single specimen from 
Kuhlia marginata has indented, contiguous 
testes; otherwise it is like the specimens from 
Terapon. Egg sizes agree with those of 
0. mutu. The only constant characters varying 
from descriptions of 0. mutu arc ( 1) the 
greater posterior extent of the seminal vesicle 
which is a little less than halfway to the ovary 
in 0. mutu; and (2) a somewhat smaller sucker 
ratio of 1: 1.3 to 1.4 as compared with a rntio 
of almost 1:2 in 0. m11t11 . Additional material 
may establish the Fijian species as new. Other 
related species are 0. xenistii Manter, H) 10, 
and 0. mexicanus Manter, 1940. 
St. Opecoelus mulloidicbtbydis n. sp. 
(Fig. 95) 
HABITAT· 1 t r f • n es me o Mulloidichthys samoensis (type 
host), M. p/1uegeri and M. aurij1amma; Hawaii. 
HOLOTYPE: U.S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 63705. 
DESCRIPTION (based on 23 whole mounts): Body 
elongate. flattened subcylindrical, with blunt-pointed ot 
rather rounded extremities, 1.0-3.8 mm long by 0.26-
0.48 mm wide in uterine region. Oral sucker subterminal, 
0.07-0.17 X 0.08-0.17 mm; prepharynx distinct; pharyn1t 
30-100 X 50-110 µ; esophagus 40-150 µ long, bifurcating 
just in front of base of acetabulum; ceca united posteriorly 
and opening ventrally close to posterior extremity. Aceta-
bulum pedunculate, 0.15-0.22 mm in diameter, with 
three or four pairs of short digitiform marginal papillae, 
situated about middle of anterior third of body. 
Testes irregularly indented, 0.07-0.44 X 0.1-0.3 mm, 
tandem, separated one from the other by vitellaria, some-
times contiguous; anterior testis just postequatorial; 
posterior one with median incision posteriorly in the 
type, at junction of middle with posterior third of body 
or in anterior half of posterior third of body. Seminal 
vesicle tubular, 40-90 µ wide, extending a short distance 
back of base of acetabular stalk. Cirrus pouch pyriforrn, 
46 X 30 µ in the type, containing very poorly differ-
entiated pars prostatica and short ejaculatory duct. 
Genital pore to left of esophagus a little anterior to its 
b1furcat ion. 
Ovary irregular in shape, 0.05-0.14 X 0.08-0.22 mm, 
pre- or postequatorial, median. Germiduct originating 
from middle of anterior margin of ovary, giving ot:f 
Laurer's canal before uniting with common vitelline duct. 
Laurer's canal winding, opening dorsal to ovary, postero-
sinistral to origin of germiduct in the type. Uterine coils 
confined to intercecal field between ovary and aceta-
bu\um: metraterm well differentiated alongside cirrus 
pouch. Eggs oval, 51-65 X 28-46 µ. Vitellaria commencing 
about halfway between seminal vesicle and ovary in the 
type, intruding into space between ovary and an~erior 
testis as well as into intertesticular space and reaching to 
posterior extremity; vitelline reservoir ~re-ovaria_n, to 
right or left of median line. Excretory vesicle reachmg to 
ovary; pore terminal. 
DISCUSSION: This species differs from Opecoelus 
kuhliae n. sp. in the relative position of the ovary and 
in the course and opening of the Laurer's canal. 
opecoel1dae 
8: Opecoelus mutu Yamaguti, 1940. ~'111 /~ 
Re-examination of the original specimens of this 11pecie1 com· I 
pelled me to correct the errors in my original description con· 
cerning the dorsal opening of the Laurer' 11 canal and to di11cu1111 the 
1eneric status of Opecoelus and Opegaster. 
In the type as well as in some of the paratypes • the Laurer' II 
canal can be traced further on than illustrated in Fit{. 29 in my 
previous paper, i.e., it runs toward the left across the median line, 
forming a loop in the type and opens outside dorsal to the leh 
anterior part of the ovary. 
As stated in my original description the vitellaria may com· 
mence in front of the acetabulum in 23 't, in the acetabular zone in 
40 % and behind this sucker in 37 % ; the testes are indented in 80 •~ 
and separated by the vitellaria in 47 % ; the anterior testis may be 
out of the median line in 20 ·~. These considerable degrees of vari-
ation necessarily lead us to conclude that the anterior extent of the 
vitellaria as well as some characters of the testes cannot be even of 
specific ~ignificance in 0/>t•t·odu-.: nmtu. In view of this fact I would 
rather doubt the generic , ,d d11 v of OPeJ.tt1!ilt r, inasmuch as the 
same condition with resp , 1 , 1..- vitell rt,\ ob ·ains also in 0/w-
gaslt r "Yn}!,1,1/hi ,11 l 0/ , " •, . mor, for 1he te trs their 
f . 
9. 0/>ecoel .. nl#Mlt:• n; •P· l l 
·Pl. Ill, Fi .. 7. 7) · 
Habitat. Small inteatiae al Caras ..,,,Io Temm. et Schlas. 
(tn,e boat) from Hamazima. s.battlellt"11 _,_.,. 
(Gunther) from Min, Mibwa Province, and ,-.. 
"""'"'°' otal,;I jord. et Stub from Toyama Ba,r. 
elonaate, 2.S5-3.6Smm Iona, 0.◄ -0.-48mm b...d ia 
• reaion ; anterior extremity blunt-pointed, poateri« ~ 
mity pointed or rounded. Cuticle unarmed. Cenical ..... 
d toaether on each aide o( eaophapa. Oral aucker ·.enao-
nninal, 0.138-0.17X0.156-0. 175 mm. PrepharYD:ll 27 - ◄2 I' Iona. 
87-175X95-12511. Eaophagua provided with well deve• 
inner circular and outer longitudinal muacle Hben for it• 
ater anterior part but with delicate wall at po1terior end, where 
cuticular lining is replaced by epithelium. Ceca comparatively 
• de ; anus 60 11 from posterior tip of body in the type. Acetabu-
m 1hort-atalked, 0.2-0.225 mm in diameter, with 3 pai,a o( diaiti-
marginal appendages, situated at second sixth of body. 
T eate1 rounded, 0.225-0.34X0.22 -0.1 mm, placed one directly 
a ahort distance (up to 0.13 mm) behind the other at anterior part 
posterior half of body, presaed against ceca. The apace between 
two te1tea may or may not be occupied by the intervenin1 
telline follicle•. Veeicula aeminalia conai1ting o( fusiform or 
liptical posterior and narrow sinuous anterior portion ; the pos-
terior portion 48- 11511 in diameter, reachin1 a little further back-
ward than base of acetabulum. Cirrus pouch elongated oval, 80-
IOOX 40 - 50 1', ventroainistral to intestinal bilurcation. Genital pore 
on the left of posterior part of esophagus. 
Ovary coarsely trilobate, 0.1 - 0. I BX 0. I 8 - 0.26 mm, equatorial 
in the type and one of the paratypea from Hexagrammos otakii, but 
may be occasionally pre-equatorial, slightly to ri1ht of median line. 
The twisted germiduct arieca a little to the riaht of the antetior 
notch of the ovary and givea ( the Laurer' • canal iust in front of 
the right lobe of the ovary and tl n turns toward the left to join the 
duct from the vitt>lline rcsf' In the type the Laurcr' s canal 
runs along the anterior border I the ovary, crossing the germiduct 
and vitellin Bally, d de nl loop i11 front ol the 
left Jo\ ary l e o ning tside dor I to ' vitellin~ 
reaen , ·ll glano ,athet; compact. immediately in front of 
ovary. r,..1 oiled several ~mea from aide to aide oveneaching 
ceca ventr'\lh·. functionin1 aa receptaculum seminis at its proximal 
portion. containina not very numerous egp. Metraterm running 
along vesicula eeminalis an .. cirrue pouch on their left side. Eggs 
elliptical, light brow-J, ~l66 X 33 - 42 11, Vitcllaria commencing 
some distanc,e behind a~tabulumi occasionally imm~diately lateral 
to •ceca in pre-o"'.'~an' field, intrudina into apace between bvary 
and anterior testis ·as well as between two testes, occupying all 
available apace of postteaticular field. In the testicular zones they 
maY or may not be interrupted. Vitelline reservoir round or oval, 
anterodoraal to ovary. 
Excretory ve"sicle tubular. with terminal pore, giving off at ita 
anterior end dorsal to ovary • pair of collectin1 veuela, each of 
which bifurcates into a short anterior and a Iona posterior branch by 
the side of the esop~gus. 
Thia species differs from the related Opecoelus sphaericia Ozaki. 
1925, in the maxim~m aize of. the body and_ the size of the ena. 
I 
• w of these d1£ferencea it seems certain that the specimens 
ft. VIC . 1 .. II f d 
from the so-called bJackee , prov1s1ona Y ~e erre to 0. 8Paeric,u in 
mY'194o paper, belong to the present species. 
Opecoelus oz.a.le// c~~,l't30) 
Opegaster ozaki Layman 1930 
Length 3.9 mm. width 0.655 mm. Body elongate. 
Oral sucker 262 µ long,245 µ wide/ . 
Pharynx cross-oval. 
Ventral sucker 409 µ long,376 µ wide. 
l,eorha~us verl shgrt. 
Gen ta pore at the level of the intestinal bifurcation. 
Seminal vesicle behind the ventral sucker. 
Ovary three-lobed, with lobes directed foward. Length of 
196 µ, width327 µ/ 
Testes almost round, the anterior 360µ in diameter, the 
posterior 426 µ long and 344 µ wide. 
The v1tellaria consist of large follicles. They begin 
behind the seminal vesicle and extend in the right and 
left sides of the body to the level of the ovary and 
testes, filling in between these organs. Behind the 
testes the right and left vitellar1a fuse and extend 
to the end of the body. 
Uterus with few coils, in front of ovary. 
Eggs 70 - 72.9 µ by 40.5 -43.2 µ 
Host: Llopsetta obscura (Herzenstein) , intestine 
Frequency: One specimen in one of 10 examined. 
Locality: Peter the Great Bay 
5. Opecoelus pagrosomi n. sp. ~CU>ttf 11,ti) I'! S 8 
1 Pl. XV, Fig. 12) 
Habitat: Small intestine of l'agrosomus unicolor. 
Material. forality and datr : 3 gravid specimens; Inland Sea ; Sept. 7, 1957. 
Bodv Janceolate 1.65 1.7 mm long by 0.48 0.52 mm wide, unarmed. Oral surl-..er 
subterminal. spheric-al. about 0.14 mm in diameter; prepharynx 30 401t long, phan11x 
barrel-shaped, 70 8() 60 65 /t. Esophagus 80- 10011 long; ceca united posten,1rly :111cl 
opening ventrally about 70 /t from posterior tip of body in the type .. Acet .abulu111 
0.2 mm in dian:eter, with six conical marginal appendages interlocking- with 0111· 
another, situated at junction of anterior with rnidrl!e third of hody. 
Testes irregularly lobed or indented, wider than long, 0.11 0.18 <i.'.2G '1.3.11 1.,';' 
directly tandem. posterior one at junction of middle with posterwr th11d 111 h1-JY· 
Seminal ,·esicle usually not reach in~ backward beyond acetabulurn. corh1st 1ng eJ/ a 
cvlindrical proximal portion 5() ~l 11 wide :mrl a much narrower, windin~. di ... t;il pnrtio11 
s~irrounderl by prc,..,1.11ic rel!.,. Cirrus pourh claviform, 90 100 30 5fJ/1, ,111h ti,_.-~ 
wall r,f inner cir,·ular and outer long1tudinnl muc;cle fibers, situatt•d ohl1qt:PI\ ~·.ph 
its ba,e ,entr:JI t,, ll'ft n•1·11111. enclosin~ ovoid pars prostatica and pri,-.;irn:J!h· wi• 11 lf:, 
cirrus. t,t·11:1,il Jl•llt' ..,1111'ilr:tl t.i t>sophagus. 
Chan 11 111', t' I t',, 1 11111,t..::ited . c1111caYe in front. indented h<"hi11d , r "" ' ·,,' 
or sli1.;li1! ,,, 1 !.;I' ,1 11•1•d·.111 !11w. 1•quatnnal nr pm,tequntonal. fill tlfl /1 lw f .' 11 .': • • 
.~l'fllll• \IC! !111( •" 1 , )..I\ , '-I , , ,,I! J.,·1ur"r'" c:111 :tl ;11 the point , where rt turr i 11,1, k t, ., 11 ' 
ti;,, lt>ft I!'"' 111tn1111 ·. rlit • 11).(ht t'ncl of tht• n\ary. Laurer's canal crc 1..,si11i.: 11:1: ,,•r ,·I 
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dorsal to the vitelline rt",ervoir and forms a complete loop just before opening dorsally 
in front of the left portion of tht• o,ary. Receptaculum seminis uterinum present. 
Uterine coils confined to 111terrer:1! field between ovary and acetabulum; metraterm 
short, along the left side of cirrus pouch; eggs oval, 56-65 ✓ 32-39 µ in life. Vitellaria 
commencing at level of acetahulum or a little in front of it, occupying whole lateral 
field of hir.dbody as well as J)•Jsttesticular region: vitelline reservoir anterodorsal to 
ovary. Excretory vesicle tubular, median, reaching to ovary; pore terminal. 
This species resemhles 0. xenistii MANTER, 1940, very closely, but differs from 
it in egg size; in MANTER's species the eggs are 50--59 µ by 29-3" µ. Since no 
mention is made about tf:e size of the cirrus pouch and the poeition of the aperture 
of the Laurer's canal in 0. xenistii, 3 further comparison is not possible. 
0 
Opegaster pentedactyla, new"l!lr,eeiff A .vT 
(Plate 37, fig. 42) 
Host: Balistes verres Gilbert and Starks 
Location : Intestine 
Locality: Charles Island, Galapagos 
Number: 4 to numerous specimens in each of 2 hosts 
SPECIFIC DIAGNOSIS OF OPEGASTER PENTEDACTYLA 
A contracted specimen measured 0.918 by 0.450; 3 more extended 
specimens measured 1.360 to 1.424 by 0.337 to 0.450. Body widest at 
acetabular level, tapering toward each end but more pointed at posterior 
end. Forebody about¼ total body length. Oral sucker 0.119 to 0.144 in 
diameter; acetabulum not markedly protuberant, wider than long, 0.178 
to 0.247 in transverse diameter, with transverse aperture. Sucker ratio 
approximately 2 :3. Acetabular lips each with 5 short papillalike inter-
locking tentacles. ( In the type specimen there seem to be only 4 tentacles 
on the posterior lip, but the fifth might have been compressed by its an-
terior mate.) Prepharynx short; pharynx large, 0.087 to 0.110 in length 
by 0.085 to 0.105 in width. It may be wider than long, longer than wide, 
or of about equal dimensions. Esophagus shorter than pharynx in all 4 
specimens. Possibly, when fully extended it might be as long as or even 
slightly longer than the pharynx. Rectum short; anus a short distance an-
terior to posterior end of body. Genital pore submedian, to the left, at 
level of posterior end of pharynx. Cirrus extending to or almost to the end 
of the esophagus; cirrus sac, if present at all, very delicate and enclosing 
only the cirrus; seminal vesicle with 2 curves, widening as it extends pos-
teriorly, reaching to posterior edge of acetabulum; definite prostate gland 
lacking but probably represented by a few isolated gland cells near semi-
nal vesicle opposite anterior edge of acetabulum. Testes ovoid, smooth or 
with slightly irregular contour, tandem, intercecal, close together or, at 
least, not far apart, in posterior half of body. A vas efferens arises dorsally 
from near anterior end of each testis and unites with its mate to form a 
short vas deferens near the seminal vesicle. The posttesticular space var-
ies from only 0.187 in the contracted specimen to 0.425. Ovary indis-
tinctly 3-lobed, heart shaped, the anterolateral lobes being more evident; 
shell gland dorsal at anterior border of ovary; seminal receptacle lacking; 
Laurer's canal present; uterus preovarian, extending along the medial 
side of the narrowed seminal vesicle, opening at the common genital pore 
from the anterior side; eggs 46 to 50 by 26 to 29 µ. ; vitellaria extending 
from posterior edge of acetabulum to posterior end, not confluent between 
testes, often overlapping the ceca ventrally: but not dorsally. Colorless cel-
lular structures the same size and shape of vitellaria in forebody ("rudi-
mentary vitellaria"). Excretory pore subterminal, slightly dorsal; excre-
tory vesicle a straight tube extending to level of ovary. 
Comparisons. This species is probably most similar to Opegaster acu-
ta. Two constant differences are: more posterior genital pore in O. pente-
dactyla and more anterior anus in 0. acuta. Opecoelus xenistii has very 
similar acetabular papillae and terminal genital organs. Actually, al-
though named in a different genus, 0. xenistii is possibly identical with 
Opegaster pentedactyla. The difficulties in separating the genera have 
been mentioned above. Opegaster pentedactyla is considered distinct from 
Opecoelus xenistii because of more constant "rudimentary vitellaria," 
smaller size, considerably larger pharynx, slightly smaller eggs, and 
smooth testes. 
A number of specimens secured from a fish (B. verres), which died in 
the ship's tanks, showed some variations probably due to their macerated 
condition. They are slightly longer, more slender, with longer prepharynx 
and esophagus, less conspicuous acetabular processes. One specimen 
seemed to have but 3 acetabular processes. Because of agreement with O. 
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Pl. II, Fis. 9. rq !J7--. 
Habitat. Small intestine of ~te• calcarifer. 
Material acd locality, Single whole mount: Maca11aft 
Body approximately pyriform, with the forebody markedly 
attenuated toward anterior extremity, I. I mm long by 0.475 mm 
broad at middle of hindbody, Cuticle apparently amooth. Oral 
•ueker ventroterminal, 50 X 70 11-. Prepharynx 24 IL long; pharynx 
barrel-shaped, 50 X 42 IL; esophagus 0. 19 mm long, thin-walled: 
ceca united posteriorly and opening outside at extreme poaterior 
end of body.· Acetabulum 0.17 mm in diameter, with three papil-
lae on posterior margin and three more inconspicuous one, on 
anterior margin, aituated at anterior end o( middle third of body. 
T estea transvenely elongated and pre11ed one againat the 
other; anterior testis 90 I' by 0.18 mm, intercalated between ovary 
and posterior testis and displaced only slightly to left of median 
line, at anterior end of posterio; third of body ; posterior testis 
0.12X0.21 mm, just a little to right of median line at anterior end of 
poeterior quarter of body. Vesicula seminalis club-shaped, 45 1• 
wide at its posterior dilatation reaching just a little back of aceta-
bulum. Pars prostatica indistinct, though numerous prostatic cells 
are massed together around attenuated anterior end of vesicula 
seminalis ; cirrus opening with metraterm in left submedian line 
at level of intestinal bifurcation. 
Ovary elliptical. 0.1 X 0.18 mm, )ying transversely slightly in 
front of anterior testis and pressed against it, displaced to right of 
median line. Mature eggs oval, intermingled with abortive ones, 
measuring 7RX 60 :1 • Laurer' s canal apparently openin~ dorsally i/ 
just anterosinistral to v1telline reservoir. Vitelline follicles extend-
ing "long ead1 tdf' of body as far as posterior extremity, com-
nu•n<"in on thr right t level of middlr of acetabulum and on the 
J' ,. iii , • m I f')d.1f' Part I 
Jeft just behind geni tal p re. Antrriorly they are mo tly confined 
to the extraceca1 field . but postrrior to the ovan n Jevel they 
intrud~ mrdi~)Jy aero the ceca and become confluent l,~hind th~ 
posterior testis. Vueliane reservoir triangular, situated just in front 
of anlerodextral corner of ovary. 
This species is distinguished trom any of the known members 
of the genus by the pear-shape of the body to which the T 
name refers. ' spec, ic 
- ' - -- - - -- - / - --- -· ,..\:.~ 
82. Opecoelus platycepbali n. sp. 
(Fig. 96) 
HABITAT: Intestine of Platycephalus sp.; Honolulu 
fish market (imported from Australia?). 
HOLOTYPE: U.S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll. No. 63706. 
DESCRIPTION (based on three whole mounts): Body 
elongate, with extremely fine transverse serration on 
surface, 1.2-1.9 mm long, subcylindrical or somewhat 
tapered toward each extremity. Oral sucker ventro-
tenninal, 0.1-0.13 X 0.1-0.14 mm; prepharynx distinct, 
pharynx 50-80 X 60-80 µ; esophagus 0. l -0. 15 mm long; 
ceca united posteriorly and opening ventrally dose to 
posterior extremity. Acetabulum pedunculate. 0 14-
0.22 mm in diameter, situated at posterior part of 
anterior third of body, with five papillae on anterior and 
posterior borders respectively; of the five papillae the 
three medials are horn-like, solid, muscular, up to 35 µ 
long, but the two laterals are reduced to rudimentary 
rounded knobs. 
Testes rounded, irregularly indented. 0 .1-0. 1 5 X 0 . 14-
0.16 mm, occupying entire width of intercecal field. 
situated tandem near middle of hind body, contiguous 
or not; anterior testis just postequatorial in the type. 
posterior testis at posterior part of middle thtrd of body 
or at its Junction with posterior third. Vesicula seminalis 
sai:cular posteriorly, 50-100 µ wide, extending a little, 
if at all, further backward than base of acetabular stalk, 
gradually tapering anteriorly to a very narrow, slightly 
winding duct. Cirrus pouch, pars prostatica, and cirrus 
not distinctly developed. Genital pore close to postero-
sini stral or sinistral edge of pharynx. 
Ovary two- or three-lohed, transversely elongated, 
60-70 X 80-160 µ, pre-equatorial or nearly equatorial, 
median or a little to right. No seminal receptacle. 
Laurer's canal opening dorsal to ovary. Uterus coiled 
between ovary and acetabular base; metraterm running 
forward along with attenuated anterior portion of seminal 
vesicle. Eggs eliptical, 60-68 X 37-45 µ in life. Vitellaria 
c1rcumcecal. confined to hindbody; vitelline reservoir 
rounded, dorsal to left lobe of ovary in the type. 
Excretory vesicle reaching to ovary; pore terminal. 
DISCUSSION: This species resembles Opecoelus xenistii 
Manter, 1940 and 0. pentadactyla (Manter, 1940) from 
Galapagos in the acetabular tentacles, but differs from 
0 renist1i in body shape and from 0. pentadactyla in 
the sem mal vesicle being more swollen posteriorly and 
the eggs being definitely larger. In 0. pentadactyla the 





Opecoelus rhadinotus sp;-n:- h 1/).'' 1°1.'l..1 11'9.3 
( Figs. 24 to 26) 
Host: Terapon sp., close to argenteus (Cuv.), 
"uru uru"; Teraponidae. 1 ',f 
Location: Intestine and ceca. 
Holotype and paratype: No. 59853. 
Description ( based on seven specimens; five in 
one host, two in another): Length 1.330 to 3.040; 
width 0.268 to 0.348. Forebody 0.268 to 0.345. 
Oral sucker length 0.127 to 0.147; acetabulum 
length 0.113 to 0.154; sucker ratio (lengths) 1:0.9 
to 1.04. Suckers subequal but oral sucker usually 
slightly longer than acetabulum. Acetabulmn with 
five pairs of papillae; outer members of pair slightly 
longer ( Fig. 25) and at least sometimes with a 
small lobe. Acetabulum proper withdrawn into 
body; papillae on body wall near sucker. Pharynx 
longer than wide, 0.096 to 0.128 by 0.064 to 0.080. 
Esophagus shorter than pharynx; anus inconspic-
uous, ventral, near posterior end of body. Genital 
pore ventral, sinistral, at level varying from near 
anterior end to middle of pharynx. 
Cirrus sac delicate, ovoid, not reaching posterior 
to pharynx; seminal vesicle sinuous, extending to 
midway between acetabulum and ovary. Testes 
smooth, longer than wide, contiguous or separated 
by a few vitelline follicles; anterior testis near 
midbody. Posttesticular space variable, 0.268 to 
0.402, about one-tl1ird to one-sixth body length. 
Ovary immediately anterior to anterior testis, more 
or less trilobed. Vitelline follicles from level of 
posterior end of seminal vesicle to posterior end 
of body, either continuous or interrupted opposite 
posterior testis, filling posttesticular space, par-
tially overlapping testes dorsally. Eggs 38 to 51 
by 20 to 25, usually 41 to 51 by 24 µ,. One speci-
men ( 1.425 long) contained a single egg measuring 
38 by 20 µ,; a specimen 1.558 long contained no 
eggs. 
The name rhadinotus is from rhadinos, slender, 
lithe. 
Discussion: Only five species of 0pecoelus 
have been described as having five pairs of 
acetabular papillae: 0. goniistii Y'lm., 1938; 
0. pentedactylus (Manter, 1940 ), 0 . acutus 
(Manter, 1940); 0. lotellae ;....nter, 1954; 
0. lanceolatus Martin, 1960. In 0. tJentedac-
tylus and O. acutus, the seminal ,esicle does 
not extend posterior to the acdabulum. In 
0. lotellae the papillae are bilobe 1 and on the 
acetabulum itself; the vitellaria do not reach 
the seminal vesicle; eggs are larger. 0. lan-
oeolatus has incised testes, wider eggs, and 
more anterior vitellaria. Probably 0 . goniistii 
from Goniistius zonatus in Japan is the nearest 
related species. It differs in much more pos-
terior genital pore and considerably larger eggs 
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Opecoelidae 
OPECOELU8 SC0RPAENIDIO0LA ~- Pru-&~ aJ\4 8r~ )qr 3 
(Fig. 9) 
Hosts and locality: Helicolenus percoides: Scorp<tenn cruenta; LPpidopPrca ta.~ma,nica - all at Stn. I 1:3. 
The sever~] cont~actcd spccim<'ns of this worm arc elongate oval an<l dorso-vcntrally flattenc·d, varying J,ct \\ p1•11 
0.4 mm and l .b mm m length and between 0.25 mm and 0.5 mm in width. Th,· maximum \\ idth occur;i in the n•gio11 
hetween the ventral sucker and the posterior testis. Tho cuticle ha.H no spines. The ora.l sucker is r•n1litc•rmi11ul and 111or1• 
or lesH rnun<le<l, being 0.08-0. lf> mm in diamf'tcr. The ventral sud{<'r is Hituatt'd i1hout one-third of the l,od v-l<•nrt 11 
from the anterior end, or slightly anterior to that position. It somct.irrws appcat·s to lw surmo1111t<•d on a ~ligli't !t11111p. 
lmt more often r-mch a feature is not apparent. The suckPr has a transvPrs<• diam<'ter ,if 0.1 :l mrn to 0 .:!4 111111, u11d t Iii 
dia1~dPr gives an oral: ventral sucker rat.iq of 1: l.4-2.0. Typically, tho v1•ntrnl suekf'r liPar:-- Ii V{' pairs of lar_!!P lal1i:il 
papillae or protulJemnccH. When not contracte<l, the middle• thn·P pairs 11,n• l011g<·r th1111 tlw 01111'1' puir.s; and 111ay 1,, 
qmtc elongate or digitifonn. In many :--pPcirn<·ns, ho\n•ver, thPy ar·c· eontrackd and itpp<•ar us sho1'1 h11111ps, \\hil,..f tl11 
outer pair may not he distingui:--hahlc at all, thus giving th<' ap1wa1·1u1c<· of tlwrf' li<'ing only t hn·,· or four puir1-1 of :--hort 
papillae. 
I' 
, A very short _prcpharynx )Pacls into an do11gatt• or globular pharynx rnc•asuring O.Oj4 O.OX7 111111 o.o:n O. I 10 mm. 
~he ucsophagw-1 1s fmquc>ntly not se<'n, hut may r<•ach 11 l<'ngth of O.Of> mm 11,11d is linecl wit Ii e11liek. Jt liifurrat .. s 
~n~mt•di11ti-ly in front of the V(•ntra,l s11dwr. The int1•stin11I ('lll'l'U cxt<·rul to the prn-;tPi-ior <·rHI of tlw hod,v, \I l11•r1· th, ,, 
Jnm and opPn to the exterior· V<'ntrall,v. Tlwy arc li11111l with glandular <'pit helium. 
Tl~e cxcrC'tory porf' i8 tPrmina], and the 1-1impl11 tuh11lar t'Xcr,•tory vesielf' rPaehrs ant<-rinrly to thr lev,·1 of th1• 
m·an· 111 tlir dorsnl plnnf'. 
'1'111• g1•nital pon' opt>ns on n lovd \\ith thP phar,vnx allfl slightl,r to tlw li•ft of tilt' nwdian lint·. Th" <"inus-sae, 
,t·en only in sPrial s1•1·tions, is weakly dPvc-lopud and Pnclus1•:,; a 1·irrus and a few gla.ml-cl'lh;. It joins 1\ith an P}ougatt-
1•xtPrnal ~t•mitHtl \'P~ick whieh gmdually "id<•ns into a eoikd sac, lying dorsally to thP poi-tc-rior region of the ,·,,ntrul 
sucker. Tlw test1°s are arru.ng<·d in ta.ndem, close tog<•tlwr in tlw postrrior half of th<· l)()ciy. Thc•y are trnnsn·rscl:,'-
Plonga.te with smooth or itHkntcd margins. TIH• transV<'l'S<' nwas11r1°111Pnt of the ant<-rior te:--tis is liet\\l'<'ll 0 .17 mm and 
o :l! nun, and that of the postC'rior testis, \)('hn'<'ll O. I 7(i mrn and o.:t? 1111n. 
The ovu1·.v also has smooth or indented margins 11nd is tru.11~\'<'l'sl'l,Y dongat<•, and m<•asun·s 0.13 mm to 0 .2K mm 
ai·ross. Tt li1•s just in front of tlw antel'ior testis int he nwdia11 linP. Laurpr'~ <·anal upp1·urs to hf' pn•spnt. but no dor:al 
pore ha:- l>t·Pn made out. No n•cf'ptaculum H<•minis was sef'n, hut sp<·rm appt•1,u·s to acc-umuh~te in the proximal n•gion 
of tlw utpr•ns. The yitellaria consist of numProus il'rng11larly-shap1•cl follid,•s ext<•nding from a position lal1·rnl to souw 
p,,rt of tlw \'<'nt.rnl sucker to the posterior hord1•r of the body. Tho distribution of tlw , it<-llaria in the hindhudy j,.. 
fairly constant. The follicles lie laterally, dorsally and ventrnlly to tlw int<>stinal c·ueca. BPhincl thP t(•,-,ks the folliclt· .... 
meet, in tlw median line and extend to the posterior end of the bocly, hut du not t'xtend ac•roi,;~ the liucl,v in tit(• n·ntral 
plane poskriorl,v to thf' anus. In nearly all specinwm;, excC'pt those C'xcc-s~i,,f'ly contracted, interrupti(.Jns in the distri-
lrntion of the follicles uecnr in the regions latf'ra.l to the gonads and there may lit' a frw follicles intruding between the 
ovary and the anterior testis, or between the testes. The uterus extends b<'tWPC'n the ovar~· and the hinder margin of 
the ventral sucker. A metra.term has not been distinguished. The eggs are all di:--tortcd and collapsed and an f'stimat • 
of their normal size is 54-60µ.m X 3B-38µm. 
0·2Smm 
-over 
Opecoelus Ozaki, H}:!f>, ancl Opegaster Oi11,ki, l!t~H, an• closPl,Y-r<'lilied g1111Pra, und jt, app.-11,r,.;, aH Muntn (l!J54) 
suggests, that if the genera aru to ho rl'tuirwd. it, should Im on au ur~,it1:ary busi1s. A, :rnmlll'r <Jf diff<•n·nt 1·hanwt<-rs 
have been used to 8rpuratt, tlwsP gc•nrra. Q:,,,ak1 (l!l:!H) mmd thrne llHUll fc·atun•t-i: (I) J 11<· v1•111ral suc·kc•r ,,f Opn·o,-,fu.~ 
is on a pedfolo, that of Oper1ru1ter is not; (:!) Tlw 1s1:mi11al Vl!Hi<dP c·xtl'11d1s po1stt•l'i1Jd_y tot lie· \'c•ntrnl s; u,·1-i•J' iu Opn·oet,,~ , 
but not in Opegaster; and (:J) Tho vitPlhlriu extc·nd to a levc•l ant<·rior to the v1•ntr11J 1s11c·kc•r in 0JH'fJfl8f1•r, liut dCJ not 
reach tho ventral r,;ucker in Operoe/118. As mon· 1-.p1·C'i1·1s hav<• 11<'1·11 d1•1sf·rilu•cl, t lw diff<·n·1JC·t·:-: lwt w<·<·11 Ou· g<•n<•ra ha.vii 
become less defined until at. pre1s1•nt 0111,v n frw ud>if.rnry fi·aL111·1•s 111ay 1,P UHPd. Manlc•r (l!JHJ, J!JG4) a11Cl Yamaguti 
(1953) believe that the extent of the vitdlurin ii-; tho most c·u11H•11ic·nt diffc·n·11fi11ti11g fi•at11n•. ~Iu.11t,·r (l!l.'jf) furHu·r 
suggests that "Opegaster wit.h vitc•llaria extc-wling to tho 1U1tPrior c·dg<· oft IH' u1·Plal111l111t1 or (11: ually) IH'yo11d. OpP<'<J1• /u, 
with vitellaria nut reaching antc>rior to the antPrior <'clµ-<· of 1w<·ta.lHd11m", IH' 1·1•(•1,µ11i:1.l'cl a1-1 the· rnui11 diff1·n-J1cc• . Ou 
the other hand, some authors (~krjaliin 111111 Pl'tt·ov ( I !lfl8) a111l .Md1m ( J!HiO)) diff',·n•11liute tlu· gt·ll1'1'11, utt tl1c iu·, ·. i·nc·i• 
or absence of a pediclo to the Vt'ntrnl 1-mckc'r. \' amug11ti ( 1!171) dist iuguishPs t IH· g<•m·ra 1111 tl1c• 1u·1·. c·11<•(• or aki•rtc·t: ,,f 
digitiform labial papillae on the vc•ntral sucker (pn·st>nt in 011u·cwl118, ub~1•11t, in Opc'fJfl8ff'r). This fi11ul fi·atun• \\iJuld 
seem to be the least satisfactory, us Opeyflstrr Ol'<ll11s Ozaki, l!l:!S, t Ill· typc•-specics of tlu· g1•11us;, j:,; d1 ·sc· rilu-1l as hini1.1g 
rudimentary labial papillal'. Tlw presnnt mntPriid also ;;uggl'HtH tltat th1• othn t w,i fi·at1m•s may 11ot Ii<· v1·1·y fiuti fact<JtT 
either. Most descriptions of spoei<'H in thl'Hll gi•1wrn imply thnt tlwrn i;; little or no vuriatio11 i11 th(: u11tnior <·xtcut. ,;f 
the vitelline glamh:, whereas the pre1sl•nt 1spC"d1111·n1s l'Xhiuit a c·on;;idc·rnbh· 11,mouut, tllC' u11tcl'iOI' 1·xtt•11t of the· vit,>Jhuia 
reaching levels anywhere between the 11,nt.Prior and tlw po1skriur nwrgins of Hw rnntral sut·k1:r. As tlH' vitc-Jluria norn,ulh' 
reach to about the middle of the ventral suckc>r it i;; r<•11,sonulil" to place' tlwsc spnfou•ns in Opr·corlw,, in the c·u-e 1;r 
Manter (1954). It is not ear,;y to bo ('erta,in that tlw HrtHilJ hump on which tlw n•ntral suc-kl'I' bOlllf'tiuws O("Cur: bhould 
be considered a pediclo or not. NevPrilwless, pr1•1suming thii- tu Ii<' a i-hort, m11ch-f•o11trat·h-d pc·dicl1 the.._,. specimen. 
can be placed in the concept. of Opecoelu.s prest•ntc•d by Skrju.liiu a111I Pl'tro,· (J :J;;H) and M1·liru (JO(.iti), 
Four species of Opecoelus appc•ar to Imm lit'l'll hitherto dc•i-;crihc•d with thrPc p11,irs of long In.hiul JMpillac, and two 
outer pairs of shorter ones. These are 0. me.rica11w1 l\fantt>r, 1040, 0 .. t·eni.<Jtii .Mu.nt1·r, l!HO, 0. lrwte1Jlatu"' :Martin, HJGtl 
and 0. plaiycephali Yarnaguti, 1!)70. Of thc•se four specie!<, the prPHPnt form rc·sc•111hlC't1 only 0 . .re11i1Jtii i11 tho antcriur 
distribution of tho vitC'llino follicle:- and in cgg-1siz<.>, liut tho latter differs principall.v in pos...,l• -;ing a triloLl.'d o\'ary 
and no interruptions in t.he lateral distribution of tlw Yiklline follitll's in tlw n·gion of th• gu11u,b. 
A species of Opecoelu,9 already recorded from Tasmanian watc·rs is 0. lrt.s11mr1icus Crowc·ruft, HI-ti, Lut this form 
differs from 0. scorpaenidicola in the numb<'r of lahial papilla(• on the \'<•ntral :-;uc•kcr and in ha\'i11g u i;cminal ve.iele 
disposed entirely in front of the vent.ral r,;uckc·r. 








. d"ffers from the DrscussroN. Tlns worm 1 
very closely related O. minor in the character ~f 
1 
1 fi i·ke "ppendages of the acetabulum, m tie nger- l « , • , 1 
the position of the opening of the Laurer s cana , 
etc. 
Opccoelus sebastodis n. sp. 
0 k" 1925. with 
SPECIFIC DIAGNOSIS. Opecoelus za L, , 0. l 
Bd 16-34X0.15-0.27mm. ia 
generic characters. o ~ . . . , . 0 05-0.084 mm 
sucker 0.08-0.14 mm in diameter. Pha1ynx . , 3-
b l 
O 15-0 25 mm in diameter. 1 estes 0.1 
long Accta u um . . d' t r 
. Ovar O 08-0 14 mm in iame e . 
0.17 x 0.1-0.16_ mm. . . Y . - ~92 x 0.045-0.063 mm. 
Eggs very vanable m size, 0.075 0. .. . . 
• . f 5· b stodes ,nmthen (Jo1-Habitat. Small intestine o e a o 
dan et Starks). Z0, l 9'.2S. 
Locality and date. Toyama Bay;_ January 
Type and paratypes in my collect1on. 
Fig. 47. Acetabulum of Opaoclus 
scbastodis; lateral Yiew. 
- ~v-'V\.Q. t.-T 
· .: '" en 
}4.1\IY'IOl'-
Fig. 46. Qpecoelus ~dis; 
ventral view. 
Type 3.33 x 0.27 mm. 
i"'-~~ (1'/lfO: 7";,/ ,.__°""F n.,.:. b-'1 '{L 
~cJ.4 (}~ 
The corrections by Yamaguti mentioned above make O. sebas-
todis more like O. sphaericu..~. Egg sizes agree as well as body pro-
portions. The only difference discernible from descriptions is one 
of body size (1.6 to 3.4 mm. length for sebastodis, 4.3 to 8.25 mm. 
-for sphaericus). Until and unless further constant differences can 
be found, 0. sebastodis should be considered a synonym of o. 
sphaericus. 
r~ ~ 4 val-A~ t C{ ~ 1 
-.... 
Opecoelus tasmanicus Crowcroft,1947 
Length 2.74 to 3.34; width 0.73 to 1.06 
Body widest at level of testes. Acetabulum non-peducnulate, 
at junction of let and middle thirds of body. 
Oral sucker 0.24 to 0.27 ; acetabulum 0.39 to 0.42 mm. 
Acetabulum slightly wider than long, lips produced into 5 or 6 
blunt papillae. 
Prepharynx short,thin-walled, pharynx 0.14 long; 0.09 wide. 
Esophagus muscular. Anus ventral just in front of ex.pore/ 
Excretory vesicle extending forward dorsal to testes to 
the ovary. 
Genital pore to the left of the esophagus midway between 
the pharynx and the intestinal fork. 
Testes i~regularly round, lobed, tandem, in third 
quarter, wider than long; anterior testes just behind the d..dw'Y 
and separated by a short space from the posterior which may be 
more or less occupied by vitellar i a. 
Seminal vesicle in toto mounts lies obliquely in front 
of the acetabulum but in contracted specimens it lies in the 
midline and overlaps the acetabulum by some distance. A small 
tubular extension ,Jf it extends into the small cirrus sac. 
Cirrus sac 0.14 by 0.06 
Ovary compact,kidney-shaped,directly in front of anterior 
testis. L.canal present,coiled. Sperm cells in uterus; terminal 
portion of uterus muscular (metraterm) opening with male pore. 
Vitellaria do not ec ~end ~orward beyond posterior edge of 
acetabulum. Eggs 52 I# to 60 by 32 u. 
Host; Latridopsis forsteri , rectum 
Locality: Hobart, Tasmania 
Differs from O.mexicanus in being 
larger and in its acetabular papillae. 
Seminal vesicme does not extend posterior 
to acetabulum. 
I. 





Opecoelus xenistii, AGl'Jli sp&W116 A ArT e R, I'/ I/ o 
(Plates 36 and 37, figs. 381 39) 
Host: X enistius californiensis ( Steindachner) /~"' v. •""'•'"f~a,1.., 
Location : Intestine 
Locality : Tagus Cove, Albemarle Island, Galapagos 
Number: 7 
SPECIFIC DIAGNOSIS OF OPECOELUS XENISTII 
Size 1.552 to 2.356 by 0.675 to 0.780. Widest posterior to midbody; 
posterior end broadly rounded. Forebody 1/ 5 to % body length. Oral 
sucker 0.157 to 0.193 in transverse diameter; acetabulum 0.292 to 0.330 
in diameter or slightly less than twice size of oral sucker; acetabulum 
with transverse aperture and 5 pairs of papillae. The 3 median papillae 
more prominent, lateral papillae very inconspicuous ( fig. 39). Short pre-
pharynx; pharynx 0.076 to 0.100 by 0.076 to 0.100; esophagus as long as 
pharynx or shorter; rectum short; anus conspicuous, a short distance an-
terior to posterior end of body. Genital pore conspicuous, with radiating 
muscles, slightly to the left, opposite base of pharynx. Testes large, tan-
dem, just posterior to midbody, transversely extended, close together, 
with lateral edges bent dorsally and posterior borders deeply indented. 
Posttesticular space about ½ body length. Seminal vesicle almost straight, 
extending slightly posterior to acetabulum. Cirrus sac enclosing only the 
cirrus and a few gland cells. Ovary immediately pretesticular, extended 
transversely, 3-lobed. Vitellaria close together, from near anterior border 
of acetabulum to near posterior end of body, filling posttesticular space, 
not meeting posterior to anus. Metraterm muscular, extending to ace-
tabulurn. Eggs 50 to 59 by 29 to 34 µ,, usually about 54 by 32 µ,. Excre-
tory pore terminal or slightly dorsal. Excretory vesicle extending, dorsal 
to testes, as far forward as ovary. 
Comparisons. The constant deep median cleft of the posterior margin 
of each testis is one of the most distinguishing characters of this species. 
Most species of Opecoelus have 3 pairs of labial processes. Opecoelus 
mexicanus is very similar in form of acetabulum, body form and size, and 
egg size, but differs in that the 3 pairs of median labial processes are 
longer; the vitellaria do not extend quite so far anterior; the genital pore 
is opposite the middle of the pharynx; the testes rather than being in-
dented medianly are extended at that point ; the ovary is not so deeply 
lobed, and the pharynx is longer in comparison with its width. Opegaster 
tamori has similar testes but no acetabular papillae and a more posterior 
genital pore. 
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